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Editorial. 
TEACH THE ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY TO CHILDREN. 
bibed. American 'air and American soil are naturally hostile to 
these principles, and yet they have taken deep root. The influ-
ences of suffering and of short-sighted selfishness, in the absence 
of counteracting forces, have furnished the stimulants to a 
troublesome growth. But the man who, pinched by poverty and 
goaded by monopoly, is deaf to facts and arguments, could as a 
boy, before the shadow of the wolf had ct)me to his door, have 
been so. moided in sentiment and intellect as to make it impos-
sible to throw him from his balance by the mischievous failacies 
, b , , 
of to-day . • -The time to set one s bearings is before ' the stream 
is entered. 
But lelit not be understbod that we have in mind only the la-
boring class, or those who, hereafter are to constitute it. Those 
who are to be the capitaiis'ts and "directors" in the future are to 
be educated so that their oppressions shall cease. Capital has 
its obligations, and it has been terribly remiss. In the shape of 
soulless corporations and unscrupulous monopolies it has been as 
much to blame, we verily believe, for our troubles as the laboring 
class. Itmust be aroused to its duties, and taught the financial, 
if not the moral, virtue of liberality. 
There is no formal way in which this educat~on can be impart-
ed. The introduction of the study of the Elements of Political 
Economy in 'our schools will do much to dispel the ignorance and 
blind misconception which now exi~ts in regard to the rights of 
labor, the relations of labor and capital, and .the omnipotence 
of the law'of demand and supply. Much more may be done by 
teachers themselves studying the problem.s of the hour and test-
ing every theory by the law of com~on honesty, and impiessing 
their pupils with the result. To do this is no easy matter. To 
'bring these questions clearly down to the level of ordinary, not 
to say youthful, intelligence requires thought- and study such as 
teachers are not in the Imbit of giving to these outside subjects. 
',But that is the duty of'the teacher whether man or. woman. 
Our educati'on to-day faces too much to the material aspect of 
things. The great question is, "Will it pay?" The teacher's 
duty is to turn to the front the moral aspect,-to ask the great-
er question, "Is it right?" No marked change need be antici-
pated in public sentiment. What change there is 'Ifill be an im-
perceptible growth due to the fact that the teachers of the land 
are looking more to the moral natures of their pupils, and mak-
ing clear their perceptions to see the right and wrong of questions 
' that may arise in the future • 
r 
HIGH SCHOOL TALKS.-NO. III. 
LAST week we spoke of the educatin~( which 'must be done in this campaign, and of the d,uty of every citizen to bring his ' 
positive influence to bear in favor of a 'wise and honest p~licy. 
'Fhe educating forces must operate upon the voters. That 1S the 
urgent necessity of the present moment. But there is anothe~ 
necessity in the line of popular education of even greater im· ' 
portance; and that is that the risingge~eration, the boy.s an~girls 
wlio are in our schools to-day, shall be so taught and mfluenced 
that the labor commotions of the last two years, and the foolish 
.and most pernicious socialistic sentim'ents now so freely ,uttered 
liy discontented ignorance and villainous demagogism, shalll be 
an i~possibility In the future of t~e Republic:", If we escitpe 
from the present crisis without suffering greater torment we mlly "Drai'l Your Rake." 
,well be'thankful. For our salvation in the future let us turn IT wa:; my pleasure during the past summer to listen to a con-
promptly to our public schools and to our teachers. Th~re isversation between two men who were born and bred in one 
the place to apply the remedy rather than to risk the uncertain of the New England states. 
issue ofa political campaign, as we are now compelled· to do: They we're giving their experiences as farmer boys and were 
Let , the thoughtful citiz,en as, he travels . through the country' talk comparing, the grudging soil of their native hills with the more 
with railroad employes from station agent down to brakeman; ' generous response of the western fields. And as men are wont, 
let him st,and by the workman's ,bench or tradesman's. cO,unter~ ' they spoke of the stern discipline to which they had to submit 
'and he will be astonis)led' to see what a hold the moral and sodaI 'at the hands of their exacting fathers. In harvest time they were 
~ neresies of ' the day have taken upo'n,.even 'well meaning inen .of. cOII!pelled to follow the hay cart, with rake in hand, to gather up 
'SOJIle 'intelligence. the wisps as they would' fall along the way. 
These' men stand where they do, ,not bec,ause of any in~erent And they narrated, too, how the hand of the diligent father 
01l superiorfor<;~ or plausibility , in the' doCtrines they have im: would, point emphatically to a few neglected straws with the 
" . 
. , 
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stern command, "Go ' back and gather wh~t you' have left." life ~aking everythmg minister to your growth, have a care to 
b b . h ld t 'mes pass across ': t'ake I' n not'hl'ng that will not nourish a noble manhood, a noble And as boys will e oys, t ey wou some I 
the fields with rakes on tlieir shoulders, and . minds , on some- womanhood. 
thing other than their wOlk, only to have their meditation rude- ·Hawthorne, in speaking 9f the fragrant white pond. lily; .~ays: 
. . k " "It is a marvel whence this perfect flmver derives its lovehness ly broke'n in upon with the stern command, "Dr.ag your ra e. . 
- h and perfume, springing as it does from th-e 'sa me black mUd. out As i listened, I t.hought of the. great number of people :w 0 d 
of which the yellow lilly sucks its obscene life' an n?ls~me 
were passing through this world with rakes on their shoulders, odor. Thus ,ve see, too, in fhe world some persons_ a~slmJ!ate 
utterly obliviou~ of the fact that they were passing . over and los- only what is ugly arid evii from the same moral circums1iances 
ing precious straws of information that should have ' been care- which supply good and 'beautiful results-the fragrance of celes-
fully garnered. ' ' tial flowers-to ~he dally life of others. " J. W. D. This habit of dragging the rake is one that should be cultivat- . _, 
ed. · It is the only way to gather up things. 'Even on the ground _. 
that se'ems almost bare, the rake tilat drags is soon filled. You . THE STUDY AND TEACHING OF PHYSICAL SCI-
will always find empty rakes on lazy shoulders. n I' ENCE,*-~, 
I' An intelligent, a)l inquiring fr:tme o( mind is worth more thi n -LET-us first ' consider soine of the ,advantages that result from 
all you can acquire from books. . . . ;.~ ...... . experimental work in natural sCience. . . , 
Such a mind .will fill up with things that cannot be gleaned from I. The ability to follow directions sensibly ; tIllS IS somet~m,g 
any printed page. Walter Scott never made:a chance acqua.int- of which we see the need every day in our schools, and l,t IS 
- l}nce, h'owever 'humble, from whom he .could not learn somethmg. readily acquired by a course of experimental work. 
Th'e richness of his mental stores was inexhaustible because he 2. The ability to construct and use apparatus comes from a 
. laid under tribute everybody and everything he met, use of the experimental method of study and teaching. When a 
Around you, there is an abundance of things to be garnered teacher or a student understl nds the use of tools many articles 
up, 'You have not only the old thin'oj of the 'world , butalso the of great use can be made at a very small expense. S~udents or 
new. . .teachers will be gainers by being thrown upon theIr own re-
, In the old' world there has been a 'meetingof nations in mighty sources. A complete a.ld well arranged laboratory may ~e s'O 
war, followed by a ~eeting of nations in mightier councils of used as to cramp the ingenuity and independence of 'an e..xperi. 
peace. . . menter, and so be a positive disadvantage. 
The young man who a few years ago was hissed down in the 3. The actual seeing of a phenomenon, or the ha~dlin~, t~t-_ 
'British House of Commons, saying, "I have tried many things ing, and smelling of some chemical substance, carrnes with It a 
'many times and have succeeded at last; the time will corne when knowledge obtainable in no 'Other way. The student who lean~s 
you will hear me," has been heard not only in England, but a printed statement is likely to forget it, for the imperfect knowl-
around the world. The voice that could not husli a single House edge has gone into his mind in but one way, and second ,hand 
into silence has stilled the 'world into an audience. Such a ca- at that; while the thing itself once known may whenev e,r, en-
reer as that of Disrreli the world before has never seen ; it is countered again appeal for recognition to all, or to nearl{' all 'Of 
culminati.ng under your very eyes. Is your rake down, and are the senses. There are odors, for in5tance, common in the chem-
you gathering it in ?' icallaboratory, that once known are never forgotten , which are 
But, at horne, there are things worthy of the careful attention beyond the power of words to describe, 
of erery .boy .and girl. We are in the heat of a political con- 4. Apparatus in books .always works well. ' In practice there 
flid in the election of a House of Representatives, a body that are accidents the education~l' value of which the student of phys-
may choose the next President of the United States. Old issues ical science cannot afford to miss, If things will burn, orhreak, 
are passini away, and new ones .are corning to the front. Now or explode, there is no way of knowing it better or remember-ing 
is a good time to learn what "hard" money is, what "nat" mon- it longer than by experience. . 
ey, ;what is meant by redeemable' and by ' irredeema~le paper : 5. The reality of some slight change, some variation in the 
money. weight, color, or temperature" comes horne only to the student 
It will 'do you no harm to find outc the name ' of. your represen- who observes the change itself. 
tative in.Congress. During the last week, I found some boys 6. The cultivation of a scientific faith, of a belief in things 
and girls of about your age who did 'not know the names of the understood but not seen, is not the least of the advantages ot the 
members of the President's cabinet; and still they: were-hap-: !i;tudy of experiinents. Pupils can be led to recite glibly 
py. Their happiness could hardly be accounted for on 'the' book statements which they do not believe in the way that facts 
ground that should be believed. . Students will look with genuine wonder at 
"Where ign9rnnce is bliss a few ounces of water supported in an inverted goblet over. the 
'Tis folly to be wise." d b 
mouth of· which a slip of paper or of glass has been place, ut -
among ' in· will state without hesitation that the atmosphere presses witli: a · for what bliss there is in being prqfoundly ignorapt 
telligent people passes ordinary comprehension. " 
There are a great many !tems , of information that corne al-
most }Vi thin you r reach, only to be .missed,because ,yo,ur ' rake is 
not down and 'out. The way t.o know things, to have things" is 
, to bring them in. 
Some people seem to go through the world "bottleQ. up," 
neither giving O:J t nor taking, in. Their. pro.tection against in-
formation is perfl!ctiy wond,erful. But while . you' go thro.u~~ 
force .of nearly fifteen pounds to the square inch and in every di-
rection. 
7. The habit of associating phenomena with their descriptions 
and explanations will be acquired after a time. Students at first 
find a genuine difficulty in this matter, . 
8. 'Fhe habit of seeing what is going on in the world around 
, . ' M' Ed · tional Association at Mione-
·From a paper read at thc"meetlDg of the mnesota uca
N 
1 School al Winona. 
apolis, Aug. t4, 1878, by Clarence M. Boutelle, of the State orma J 
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usgro~~ as we use the method of experiment. There are many 
things happening all about us from which the skillful. teacher can 
draw illustrations for the use of his classes. Some great advan-
ces bave been made in science because men saw what happened, 
how it happened. and all that happened. Things had swung, in 
na'ture ,and in art, ever since the world began, but an obse"/Jit/~ 
young man, (20 years old, only) a. m~n with eyes and the habit 
of Ui~ing. them, discovered the princIple of the pendulum, be· 
-fore unknown. 
9. To one who does experimental work, and loves it, there 
cannot but come a habit of looking for the reasons of things. 
"What?" is the question asked of nature by the experiment; 
;'Why?" is the question the mind se,ts itself to answer. Science ' 
has always been the gainer by this habit; right or wrong, every 
theory that attemI>ts to explain a group of related phenomena is 
of benefit. The theories, now known to be false, mere , names 
long ago, marked steps in scientific progress as truly as do the ac-
cepted theories of to-day. . 
10. The culture that comes from a use of scientific work will 
have a tendency to enable men to see what there really is in the 
eve;yday and co~mon-place. It is' to? I~te for. a .falling apple, to 
u gest anew the law of universal gr~vltatJon; It IS too late for us 
:0 gattempt to produce, from the fact that if a certain kind of vi-
bration produces a certain sound, repeating the vibration re-
peats the sound, (a fact, by the way, as old as speaking and 
hearing) a machine like the phonograph, or the telephone; but 
it is not too late for the pupils in our schools to study science, , 
an!!f to keep their eyes open. 
REVIEWS. 
,II "Camire Histor" of Music, from the Commencement of the Chri~tian Era 
th Present Time. For the use of .tudents. By H. G, Bonavla !Iunt, ~ ~us., Cbrist Churcb, Oxford. (New York ,: Cbarles Scribner's So'!s. 
Chlcago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. pp. 184. Price $1.00,) 
This is a genuine text-book ; the author so warns his readers 
'n the preface. And as such it is worthy of the ~ighest com-~e'ndation . The book is divided ~nto three sections. T~e first 
- contains a general summary of musIcal epochs and events, mclud-
. "-pief sketches of the principal persons concerned. The sec-Ing u.' . I, • • 
nd section comprises asenes of chronometncal charts whIch 
o esent to the eye the names of musici: ns in close connection ~tli the great musical events of their time,S. The third section 
- summarizes the history of the art itself, free from the incum-
bra~ce of any biographies; it deals with the history of modern 
scales, counterpoint, and harmony; with the history <;>f choral 
and instrumental music, and the development of the present 
cl~sical forms of composition; with the history of musical in-
stfUments, ancient and modern, and enumerat~s the ?rin.cipall 
'w0rks of each important class. We quote a few mterestmg Items 
fr~m" i:he third section . Here is :1. suggestion as to' the prob~ble 
ox:igin of the harp. ' 
"Tbe' shape of the modern barp must be"familiar to every reader, and its 
riangular form is almost identical witb tbat of ,the Egyptian and Assyrian 
1arp~ as depicted on the ancient monuments. Tbe further we go back, how-
ever, we shall find these instruments more and more bow-like in shape; so 
th:1t there is good reason to believe that the first idea of the harp was'derived 
from the bow of tb. archer, tbe twang.of the tigbtened string or cat-gut when 
plucked giving fortb a more or less definite tone or note." 
Here are two interesting bits of information: 
- "Until the middle of the last century the use of the thumb in playing (on 
the ,harpsich9rd) was not allowed ; it was Emmanuel Bach who, in 1753, first 
,intrOduced a sy,tem of 'fingering' in which the thumb was admitted." 
"The harp-like shape and the metal wir~s remained as in the 9lder instru-
ment [barpsichord], but tbe quills and jacks were displaCed by the little ham-
mers with which everyone is familiar. Every degree of piano and forle 
being thus producible by tbe touch of tbe performer, tbe new instrument oh· 
tained its present name by C9mmon c9nsent, as indicating a feature bltberto 
unknown in connection with keyed instrument; . The idea of the pianoforte 
seems to bave occurred coincidently ,to several persons about tbe same date; 
tbe earliest amongst tbem, bowever, appears 'to have been Cristofali, in 171 I." 
Many persons who have heard some of Wagner's music, and 
have heard a great deal about it, will have their ideas more clear-
ly defined after reading this extract: 
'''Richard Wagner bas gone beyond all Olhers in the noted 'Tetral9gy' of 
1876. * ,Wagner ba\ initiated a complete revolution in opera, discarding the 
set airs, and substituting for them a modernized musua parlanlt, or recitative. 
He declines to write mel9dies for the purposes of mere vocal display. The 
old traditions as to the 'related keys' are cast aside witb9Ut compunction. In 
short be makes mUiic enhrely subservient to the dramatic element. With him, 
the Itbrelto is no longer a species of lay figure upon whicb to bang any kind 
of musiCal drapery or embroidery that the composer may faney or the singer 
d~sire. Wagner composes his own lihretti, and tbis fact illustrates the funda· 
mental principle on which he works, and of whicb he is so strenuous an ad· 
vocate. This principle is, that the mUiic, tbe poetry"and tbe mist,en·selne of 
an opera sbould each aid, not over-weight the other, olnd thus unite to pr9duce 
the desired dramatic effect. The old opera may be regarded, on the other 
hand, as a collecti9n of vocal and instrumental compositions or numbers, each 
complete in itself as to form, and strung togetb~r by the story of the lihrett9. 
In fact, Wagner's dramatic music is so far removed from tbat which for ages 
has been known as 'opera' that it ha; been difficult for musicians or the public 
to connect the former ,with the latter. They therefore say 'tbis is not opera,' 
and some few add 'nor even music.' It is, however, to be remembered that 
no musician has ever ventur<d upon a new path without bringing upon him. 
se~f and his work the doubt, suspicion, or contempt 9f the majority of his con-
temporaries, who are naturally satisfied with what their predecessors and them-
selves bave done. In sucb cases it is posterity wbich assigns to a musician 
or thinker ' (a composer must be bothJ. his rightful place in the realm of art." 
- It will be remembered how full the p~pers were of accounts of the g-real fe,tival at nay~ 
reuth, in 1876. at which these four operas were flcrformed under Wa,ncr', direction. One 
of them, Siegfried, we believe, Mr. Theodore Thomas has made IOmewhal familiar In this 
country. 
TI" Elements of Rlulorie and Co;""on'tion: A Text-book for Schools and 
Colleges. B)I>David J. Hill, A. M., Professor in the University at Lewis-
burg. (New York: Sheldon & Co.) 
It must be confessed that it is not very important to the user 
of this book to know wlure the University at Lewisburg is. But 
it would really have been kind if a little vanity had been concealed 
by, somebody and had allowed the insertion of the small abbre-
viation, Pa., out of consideration for the lamentable ignorance of 
a ,great many people who have no idea whether this prominent 
Lewisburg is in Kansas or Maine. But the fact that the Univer-
sity is.a denominational college in Pennsylvania does not in any 
way detract from the value of the book before us. We are pleased 
with it. While it reminds us very much of Hart's Composition 
and Rhetoric, it contains a great deal more of Rhetoric and in.. a 
much more scholarly and systematic form; And yet it does not 
step to the high plane of , B:tin's. From simply reading it, it 
seems' better adapted to ordinary school classes than any book on 
the subject with which we are acquainted. The exercises in in-
vention, style, punctuation, and capitals, are all massed in the' 
last fifty pages, thus freeing the text from everything but illus-
trative examples. These exercises are abundant, and seem to be 
judiciously selected; although by being all classified, and fur-
nished with references to particular r~les in the text, the pupil re-
ceives a very clear hint what to look for in the way of error, and 
is thus, to his detriment, ·relieved of the necessity of using his 
judgment ind<!pendent entirely of all aids. We would be 'glad 
to see in this appendix some short entire compositions or long 
extracts; upon which the older pupil might try his powers of crit-
.' 
'. 
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icism a~;{improv~~ent, There are other minor points which 
we. cannot commend. But we feel safe in heartily recommend-
ing the book fo~ upper-grade classes in high schools and acade-
mies. We notice in it one of the neatest and most pe; fect illus-
trations of the difference between "wit" and' "humor" which we 
have met. It may prove of service to some teachers: 
"Sydney Smith remarked to the Chapter of St. Paul's, on the proposal to 
II\Y' a wooden pavement around the building, 'If we lay our heads together, 
t ',e thing is done.' As he includes himself, this is humorous. If he had said, 
'If you 'lay your heads together,' it would have been willy, hut not hum-,rous." 
Tn'k, wit" Cauar Dt Btllo Gal/i(o. By L. Sauveur, Ph. D., LL. D. (New 
York : Henry Holt & Co,; Boston: Schrenhof & MreJler; Chicago : Jan-
sen, McClurg & Co. Price $1.50.) 
Dr~ Sauveur's method of teaching foreign languages has at-
tracted a good deal of attention in late years. The opinions in 
regard to it among linguists are quite diverse. But it seems' to 
be growing in favor; whether throug~ the merits of the system 
itsel(or through the zeal and ability of its expounder it is hardly 
possible to tell yet. In his preface the author tells us that it is 
absolutely necessary for those who may use "Talks with Cresar" 
to read his "Introduction to The Teaching of Ancient Lan-
. guages. " With the hot zeal of a reformer he declares that all 
the old, common methods of teaching the classics are radically 
bad. They begin with grammar. He goes straight to the mas-
ter of the language, and learns to talk, getting the gram_mar by 
usage. The WEEKLY does not purpose to express at present an 
opinion as to the merits or philosophy of Dr. Sauveur's princi-
ples. Probably many readers have heard much about his method. 
It may .not be amiss to give space to some illustrative extracts 
from this book. Here is the' beginning : 
Gallia est omnis dlvlsa ,in partes tres; ' quarum !lnam incolunt Belgo,e. 
aliam Aqutlanl, tertism qul.ipsorum lingulL Celtae, nOlolrlL ' GaIIl appellantur. 
Gallia est omnis qivisa in partes tres. 
Gallia est divisa . 
Gallia est divisa in partes. 
Gallia est divisa in partes Ires. 
N onne Gallia est divisa ? 
Gallia est divisa. 
N onne Gallia est divisa in partes? , 
Nonne Gallia est divisa in partes tres? ' 
N onne Gallia est omnis di visa in partes tres? 
In qqot partes est Gallia omnis divisa? 
Gallia: est omnis divisa in partes tres. 
Nonne Gallia est omnis divisa in partes tres, quarum unam incolunt . Bel 
gae? . 
Nonne Gallia est omnis divisa in partes tres, quarum unam incohint Bel-
gae,.-aliam Aquitani, tertiam qui ipsoruui lingua Cellae, Latina Galli afilel-
lantur? . ) 
Gallia est omnis divisa in partes tres. No~e? 
Ita est, etc. 
The following is from paragraph XX. and is the IflSt exercise. 
of the kind: 
"Dumn6rigem 'ad se vocat, frlLtrem adhibet; quae in eO repiehend",t ,osten-
dl t,<juae ipse intelligat, q,!ae clvitts querttur, propOnit; monet ut in reliquum 
tempus omnes susplciones vltet; praeterita se Divitiaco fratrl condoMre dicit. 
I;>umn6rigl custodes pOni!, ut quae agat, quibUscum loquatur, -SCire possit. 
. Cnesar Dumnorigem ad se vocari jubel. N onne ? ' " - ' 
Frater adhibitur. Nonne? 
Cum hi duo una adsint, quid facit Caesar? 
Is in Dumnorige multa rtprt"tndit. Nonne? 
Nonne quae In eO ripnAmdat ostendit 1 
-Quae iIIe seereto egerit Caesar intdligit. Nonne? 
lionne !lua'! ipse inttlligntproponit? 
Nonne civitas multa 'lutriturf 
Non!,e quae civitas qut,."fu,. Caesar proponit? 
In reliquu~ tell1PUS omnes suspiciones Dumnorigi vilandae sunt. 
Nonne Caesar eum mQnet ne causas suspicionum det? 
, Condonatne praeterila? • 
Diciturne cu(Dhmnorigem (~ndontl ? 
N9nne? 
One hundred and thirty-one pages are thus given to the 'first 
twenty paragraphs. Then follows, in most admirable typ~, the_ 
t~xt of four books of Caesar's commentaries, preceded by a valu-
able introduction. Then comes the most astonishing, piece of 
work in the whole volume. "It is an attempt to 'reproduce the 
literal meaning, to render faithfully the thought of Caesar, and 
even the Latin form, jn English words." We insert an extract 
from the translation of the twentieth paragraph of Book I. : 
"XX. Divitiacus many with tears Caesar having embraced to-beseech be-
g~nJ that-not anything very-severe against thi~ ]-brother be-shoUld· determine : 
To.know himself those-things to-be true, not-and anyone out-of that more than 
,himself of.grief to ,take, because· of-this that, wben himself in-public-favor most 
at-home and in remaining Gaul, that-one least on-account-of youth could, by-
m,eans.of himself grew-strong; wh:ch resources and powers not alone ' for to-
be.diminished popUlarity but almost to destruction his-own he· used. Him-
self nevertheless both by-love fraternal and by-[the] opinion [of-the]-public 
to.be-moved. Tbat if anything to-that· one from Caesar very-serious should-
happen, when himself that place of-friendship with him was· holding, no-one 
lo-bt about-to-believe not by·his-own wish done 10 bt/ which from thing about-
to·be 10 bt, that of -[the ]-whole-of-Gaul the-minds from himself would-be-
turned away." 
We forbear, lest we may be called upon to give the: Latin for 
the purpose Of interpreting the English. It is beyond the power 
of our imagination to see how such a translation can be prevent-
ed from doing great injury to the pupil in using his mother Eng-
lish, and in acquiring power and facility in readmg the thought 
couched in a Latin sentence. 
It seems quite unnecessary to say a!lything about the mecha~i­
cal stl11cture of the book. When was ""the imprint 1>f the ouJrever 
seen upon any inferior workmanship? . 
NOTES. 
-The Northwestertl Christian Advocate quotes from the 
WEEKLY the statement of our position, that if manual edt~cation 
is , imparted to the pupils in our public schools, the government_ 
thereby assumes a paternal attitude, by which in .justice it must 
provide suitable work to the workmen to whom it has taken the 
responsibil ity of imparting a special skill as a pupil. The Ad~ 
vocate then adds: "That is an admirable argument by, impli-
cation against high schools supported by general taxation." 
Now will nO,t our contemporary be kind enough to show where-
in our' position implies any such argument? 
~ We give in this issue the course of reading of the C_hau~auqua . 
Literary and Scientific Circle. '~ As declared some time ago, the 
WEEKLY gives hearty support to this project. We wish there 
were thousand~ of cent~rs from which such circles were radiating-
instead of , one. In fact we think that every high school.in .the 
land should be such a center. , We c/lll the attention of teachers 
to this effort, and urge them to join it in company with as many 
of their friends. as possible. The course is certainly meagre 
enough. But it contains three exceptionally fine. books. A 
Short History of the English ' People. By J. R. Green. Price 
$1.52 . .Primerof English Lite;alure. By Rev. Stopford Brooke. 
Price 40 cents. Old qreek I:ife. By J. P, Mahaffey. P.rice 40 , 
cents.. ' 
, -Before we apandon'our cau~e-~oman's constitutional pecu-
liarity-and -retire ffom cOurt in disgrace, ' will not our fair and 
T-h'e Eclucalti~nal Vi eekly . 
. . ~ - ~ x - -
indignant protestors allow us the feeble satisfactiCfil .of summoning 
one fearless witness on our side? She has lived long enough' to 
li:now whereof she speaks; and we have great· respect for nero 
She has emphatically "sat alone" all her life~time; but instead 
of j oiping with those who are so 'persistent in discrediting our 
own testimony, she speaks as follows: ' . 
I ' -The Popular Scienq Month!;. for September contains the' 
following valuable '-articles for teachers. The third article on' 
"Civilization and Science," by Prof. Emii DuBois Reymond; 
extracts from Nature and the London Times on " Science in the 
English Schools;" "The Astronomical History of Worlds," by 
Prof. Daniel Vaughan ; "An Infant's Progress in Language," 
1>y Frederick Pollock; and The Editor's Table, besides the Lit-
erary No~ic~s, Popula~ Miscellany, and Notes. 
NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
.. A1~' for a w~man! ' She can never do a thing except gregariously. She 
has no solitude except in the house, whi~h is no solitude at all. She is al-
ways at the mercy of others', whims, caprices, tastes, business engagements, or 
headaches. If .she travels ~he must partially accommodate herself to some-
bodY's convenience. She must go in the beaten' track. Her eyes must look 
- right on, and her eyelids straight before her. * * * She co,nnot separate her- [P,,5lislurs _y se<Nr. '''. a .. " ... ''':I'' .... 1 of II"ir '"'" j,,6I,i:alio ... i .. 1M. ", .. ltly fill 
If from the past slough off her identity, and become a new being in new 6y s~"dz'''r ~coji'' 10 /I ... dilor. /, 'u dw·ra6l. l/oal a/".II d.,,,,,ijlio .. qf' /Iu 6o<IIt,",,-se " ' ." . . . ~ c,t«/"'r prlCl, ~1uJM1J accD"'ia"y iJ. M"YI Ixlnttka IIO/IUI w z'll H M4tl1 qf ""/& M 
sCdes. &he must take her ,?ld aSsoclahons ~.~t~.h,:~, and .they are a robe of .jots'" ",.ri/. or ar! qf" ',!I'~1I1 10IeacA.r~. • 
oiled silk, effec(uallY exCluding the ne~' 1tmOspliere which ' 'Shb~ilpenettftt~ .;.f:;1:::i:::'ct,,:~,::::.jJ~"':{16lHl#ll .... d by I'_rdi~ III. jriCl I. llu /dlllII-
h• ces of life She cannot enjoy iii quietness and silence.'" ' _J ' , to .t e very sour , . ' . .. : . 11.0TZE,t(:. L. Question, and problems in elementary physics, cont. numCTOUJ prac .. 
. ' ' . n of our B ston ,corres ondent. Send,us ,ti~alexampl .. ·an~ e.xerei ... ror use or pllpll. in high school5 and academies . .. mo, 
-We hke the suggestlO 0 p , ~p , '1'- St. Lou •• . CeNI. h 6. Comja"y .. . .. ...... . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. . .... . .. . 75 
. . h h thoughts you hit ,upon in your reading; Let others lII'ACMIL~N'S Progressive German "Course, Fint Year, cont.: Easy lesson. on tHe t e appy . . ' .' ,regular accldence, by Eugene. Fasn:u;ht. JSmo, pp. 67. N. Y.: M lUMif/a,. & Co. . . 50 
thus share in your good fortune. We Will publish tliem as freely ~Si:cond year, cont. : Conversational lesson. on .ystematic accidence and ele-
o • • ',mentary &ynta~, wlt\l philolov cal ilIUsl~tions and etymolog1ca1 vocabulary, by Eu-
as space Will permit. gene.Fasnacht, ,8m~. N. .: M""",ll"" 6' Co.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. ........ 75 
• ' T. I f S . h fi I MARSHALL, W . V. ,The parallel and meridian system or map drawing in connee-
-The Chicago Wukly Journa 0 ept. 25 contalDs t e .0 - . tionwilharul~rformakingtheparnllel.and merid •• n. , whether straight or curved 
• (can be used With any geography), 4to, pp. 31. P ap . N . Y .: A . S. BarlUl & CD, 20 
lowing comment: '-. P~ABODY, E. p " aNd Mary Mann. Arter kindergarten, what ! A priiner or ",ad-
p f E 0 Vaile the new editor of THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY bas DOW ing and writing for the intermediate c,lass and pnmary school. generally. In 3 pll., he~~ ~:. se~t I~ng e:ough to give us. a sa~ple of his style and s~irit. ' It is ev- R;~';';A~ri~~N , ~~~ •. ~:"t~ :;;;;'~;ri:,;'~ri~~~ ·I ;;~';:t~r~·. · · ;8;'~: .~~: ':,';." B~~; 45 
'dent that he has been in school WIth hIS eyes open and has hiS own concep- Hovghto" , Osrood .6' Co.... .. .... . .. .. . ...... . .... .... .. .... .... .... .. .. . .. SO 
1. h r and his school should be. He has also the gift of clear STONE, R C. Top.eal courae.or study ror the common schoo," or the United Stat .. . tion of what a teac e . . . PI, , . .8mo, pp, "3, N, Y .. A . S. B arn .. 6' Co ...... .. .... ........ .... . .. .. .. _ SO 
ex ression. He wields a pointed pen, and presents It POlDt down on what he SIMSON,las, Contributio~ to natural hislory and pap . .. on other subjcclS, 8vo, 
p nd oint forward, spear.fashion, when he finds an adversary. He PP, 2' O, N. Y : Jam .. Mzl~'r ... ..... , .... .... .. ..... .. .. ...... .... ...... .. : .. 1.25 
bas t~ say, a p. ' " W~DGWOOD,. Geo. S. T C!plcal analYS!5 of descriptive geognphy, United States 
h 'been using hls weapon lately on the editors of several educatIonal contem- hIstory, pr actlcal apthmellc,. !,nd phYSiology and hygiene, (or use in common and ~ 
;raries in a lively way. . This will do no harm if not c~rried too far. It must 'V:ii:~c'Wi!~i.~~1 . ~~~~~e~~ . ~~~~I.t~~~ .. . . ~~~: :,~' . . .'.'.":~'. ~.~'.~: . . ~~~: .. ~~:~~~: 30 be said he bad provocahon. Both of the present, editors of the WEEKLY, YENN.I, R,v. D. A crammar or the Greek langu'ie. 8vo" lids. N. Y.: D. 6o' y. 
V '1 d Winchell have set to work '0 make the WEEKLY a strong Sadl" r . ... r'th' 1,;, '; ' 1" ..... .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .......... ... .. .. . .. .. .... . .. , Pr~. al e an . , .. . . . , -A grammar 0 e un anguage. 8vo. Bds. N. Y.: D.6' 7- SM/lu,. •• • . . •• • ••• I .IS nition~ school journal, and the Chicago Journal bIds them Go.d speed.': , 
" Thanks to ' our courteous contemporary, and especially for its 
caution. No one could deprec~te the necessity that was 'upon 
the WEEKLY; to fight, more than we, The WEEKLY regrets ex-
edingly allY appr~ach in educational journalism to the spirit 
ce d manners which generally prevail in politiCal journals, and :11 be the last to foster them. But then there is such a thing as 
J-ust and righteous aggression in self-defense, and the WEEKLY a ' h is still sleeping on its arms Wit one eye open. 
_The use of potatoes in teaching "cube root" is a rather novel 
'dea. 'We have always taken our potatoes in another form and ~ot another purpose. But you will see from Practical Hints how 
a '"murphy" can be turned to first-rate account in your arithme-
" tic class to understand as well as to "work" cube root. A turnip 
. will do equally well. We hope , that among the readers of the 
_ WEEK~Y there is not a teacher who has not mastered cube root 
and who does. not teach it to his older pupils in a way that makes 
' the rule a matter not of memory, but 'of intelligence and com-
prehension. 
_The Supt. of the Flint Schools, Mich., T . W. Crissey, 
seems to be of the same mind as Supt' ,Gove and the WEEKLY: The 
R~port of the Fl int schools is just at hand, containing apparently 
all the items of special local interest . and contained in a sheet of 
five pages folded into itself after the fashion of railroad circulars. 
It will do just as much good, we venture, as if Mr. Crissey had 
taxed himself and the Board of Education with ' the preparation 
of a book of two hundred pages. 
-The Nursery continues to come, as bright and fresh 'as ever. 
It is becoming more and more popular every year. and is now 
used ilt m~ny places as a school reader. Published by John L. 
- Sporey, Bostop--
CORESPONDENCE. 
ANSWER TO "B. p, 5." 
Coming home from a round of Michigan institutes, I find in 'the WltEK-
LY for September 19, "an open letter to Mrs. K. B. F." concerning general 
recesses. The case which has called out the query of B. P. S. i8 a real one .. 
In visiting schools, I have many times come upon just such cases. Teache{S 
are strangely thoughtless about these matters. It is necessary to economize 
time, but he should never gain time for text-book work ' at the expense of 
morality. Better lose half the day from classes, than that 9ur daughters and 
sons shall receive a quarter· hour lesson that shall tend to the dulling of their 
finer senses. I know that the teacher can be on the play.ground and hinder 
any undue familiarity; but the teacher who has general recesses "to save 
time" .is commonly employed within, wbile his boys and girls amuse and care 
,for themselves without, and if the teacher is on the plaY-jlround whh the pu-
pils, this does not do away with the necessity of 'visiting the water-closets in' 
each other's presence. -
I believe we sbould teach our pupils to be willing always to do whatever is ' 
ntetssary to do, but while thus teaching them, it is as much our duty to keep ' 
. them from every experience that sball blunt theirsensibilities, I believe the true 
teacher will in every way show her pupils the difference between the rigbt 
and the wrong, and will teach them to love the right; but I think she will 
fail to do her whole duty if she does not, at the same time, do all in h'erpo,,-
tl:> keep them -trom temptation., . I 
It is the duty of tbe school-board to attend to the school.ground; but they . 
too frequently wait till the teacher suggests the re6tting of out.buildings and 
the putting up of a high dividing fence. ·If 1 were called upon to teach where 
tbese matters had been neglected, I would write an argumentative letter to the 
President of the school-board, in which explanation could be made, if need 
be, why the repairs are needed al MU ; but until the play·ground is divided, 
I would take what time is required for stapa,.alt ,.eusus. K. B. F. 
Kalama:oo, Miell ., S,/1.30, 1878. 
=-----:~------
ANOTHER PROTEST, 
To III, Editors of lilt WURIy: 
1 indignantly deny that there is o.ny"constitutional peculiarity" which com· 
pels ladies to dislike "to be alone." " 
For three years I have known intimately two ladies, who posstssed libra-
ries that would do credit to professional men, and who employed slal,dhounl ' 
in study. Another, with still a larger library, whq possessed almost a com-
plete knowledge of English Literature, . 
In the school "liere I now teach, is one teacher; pursuing the study of 
·" r r 
The Educational yv eekly. , ~ {N umber .~s 
Latin, another, with myself, G~rman. All of th!,se s~dy, not to keep pace ' 
with their classes, but for self-culture. 
As for myself, 1 never begin a school year witho!'t planning . a course of 
study and reading, and never go' through the yea,r Without execullng one, and I 
studyalont. " F. C. N. 
Elkhart, Ind., S~Pt. 28. I878, 
--------
ANSWER TO "RACINE;" 
,1'0 th~ E.ditors of th~ Wukly.' , ' 
In your last issue "Racine" asks for a solution of Ex. p. 55 of my 'fES:r 
EXAMPLES IN ALGEBRA. The example gives rise to' but one equation; lY-7'" 
:;:12, between two unknown quantities, and hence is indeterminate. How 
the example came to be inserted I do not recollect. It may have been stled-
id, as most of tbese examples are, and not examined with care; or it may 
have been inserted fo, the purpose of arresting attentio~, and teaching in a 
practical way that there must be as many independent conditi!lns as 'unknown 
quantities. I think it probable that the latter was the reasriI. In my own 
, practice I frequently give examples for such a purpose. In my Calculus the 
inquirei"will find a number of such. I should have given more had it not 
been that the practice of teachers and text·book makers is againstit. There is 
no better way of fiXIng certain truths than by bringing them thus sharply to 
the altention in a practical way. But very possibly Ihe example -referred to 
was an oversight; ne lo:enheless, I should think it best to let it' stand-it will 
do more good 'than a "regular." Yours truly, ' -
E. OLNEY. 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, ANN ARUOR, Stptm,b~y 27, 1878. 
[By the abov~ from Prof. Olney, which came a little too late for last issue, 
but in advance of any other reoponse, ,everal correspondents will understand 
why their answers.to Racme's query are not published.-ED, )' 
CHOICE THOUGHTS FOR THE "WEEKLY." 
To,tht Editors of th~ Wttklv ,' 
Wby may nonbe readers of Ihe WEEKLY render each other ;,' service by 
sen'ding to the paper selections from the books, especially professional ones, 
which they may be Trading? I send some tboughts from Richter's "Levana 
or the Doctrine of- Education." ' .. 
"We merely reverse the ignorance of the savages, who sowed gUll- powder 
instead 'of making it, when we ,attempt to compound what can only be devel-
oped. , 
"Education is always counselled to do as much as possible during the first 
years of life; for iI can then eff~ct more wilh h.lf Ihe power than it can' in the 
eighth witl! double. " 
_ "Prais,e the aClion, not the child." 
Hoping some other teachers will adopt this plan so that we may have half a 
column at least of choice thoughts from great minds, I remain very respect-
fully, S. E. WILTSE. 
Boston, S-pt. 23. 
MORE SOLUTIONS WANTED. 
• I. In Ray's Algebra, Part IT., on page 221, is tbe following question : 
"Two men, A and B~ bought 300 (a) acres of land for 600 (b) dollars, of 
which A paid 300 (c) dollars, and B 300 (b-c) dollars. For certain reasons they 
agreed to divide the land so that B sllOuld pay 75 cents Cd) dollars per acre 
, more tban A. How much land did each man get, and what did he pay per 
acre?" 
Then follows a solution with the relults brought out "nearly" correct, but 
still so far from being accurate as to show a material error somewhere . . 
Will some·mathem.tician examine the question and point out the error? 
-Does not the very question itself contain an impossible condition? 
Does it not involve a violation of the ' principle that the greatest product 
that can be obtained from the two parts of a number is where those parts are 
equal to each other? H. 
2. Four balls, each 6 inches in diameter, are placed in a pile with 3 balls at 
the bottom, and one on top required the height of the pile. 
Louisvill~, Ky. W. L. GIBSON. 
1 
Practical Hints and Exercises. 
HOW TO TEACH GERMAN. 
By DR. ZUR BRUCKE. 
THE INTERNAL HOUSE. 
I. The teacher takes a survey of the class-room; pointing at the ceiling, she 
says, das i3t eine Decke ;- again, pointing at the ti?or she says, das ist ein Fuss. 
boden. lch ~tampfe a'lf den FU3sb~den; ich stampre mit dem Fuss; dies ist 
der rechte Fuss; da. ist der linlee Fuss. Ich kann mit dem rechten Fusse 
stampfen; ich kann auch mit dem linken Fusse stampfen; ich kann mit bei-
den FUssen It ampfc;.n. . 
-K,,,I, kannst du stampfen? Ja, ich kann stampfen. Elise, kannst du mit 
dem reehten Fusse ltampfen? Ja, ich kann mit dl!m rechten stampfen; 
'" Lena, mit welchem Fusse kannst du' su."mpfen ? - Ich kann Ulit 'dem ~nk:~n 
FusSe sta~pfen . Heinrich:kannst du ~it beiden FUssen stampfen' ? Ja,lch 
kann mit beiden Fiissen stampfen. ' 
Again, t~e'reacher points at a corner in the chi~s ro~m, saying, das ist ein ' 
Winkel: ,: Here the teacher may continue to count all the corners in the room 
as follows: ein Wmkel, zwei , Winkel, drei Winkel; vier Winkel; dieses Zi~-' 
mer hat vier Winkel (insid~ corner~). , 
Again, pointing to a wall the teacher remlTk,: da~ ist eine Wand; and then 
pointing to 'al l the waHs in the room in turn, she counts, eine Wand, zwei 
Wande, ' drei Wande, vier Wande. Diese Stube hat vier Wande. 
She' (the teacher) now counts the panes of glass in the wind!,w, count(nj[, 
ein~ Scheibe, zwei Scheiben, drei S:heiben, vier Scheiben, ninf Seheibe!!, 
secbs Sclieiben, sieben Scheiben, acht Scheib~n, neun Scheiben', zehn Schei-
ben, elf Scheiben, zwolf S cheiben '-
Lookng at the clock on the wall, the teacher remarks,-Ich sehe eine Uhr 
an rder Wand ; die Hausnhr hangt an der Wand. Looking at a table', she 
remarks: 'Ich sehe einen Tisch, zwei Tische, drei Tische, vier Tis:he und 
so weiter. Again, the teacher counts the seat; il1 the school room, saying, lch 
sehe eine B~nk, zwei Biinke, drei Ba.nke, vier Banke, flinf Banke u, s. w. 
If there is a stove in 'the room, the, teacher may say, das ist ein Of en ; and tlie 
pip~, das ,ist ein Rohr. , . , 
Having named the various 'parts of the room, and the things in It, the teach-
er may now proceed to question her pupils as follows : Mari e, wo ist die 
Decke? (Answer.) Dort oben ist die Decke, up there is the ceil.ng. 
Lena, was ist eine Wand? Lena, zeigt auf die Wand (points at the wall) und 
sagt (and says,) Das ist eine Wand.. 
The teacher 'and the pupils may now count (zilhlen) the different walls,-
eine Wand, zwei Wande, drei Wande, vier Wande. 
Question: Wo ist die Wand? CAmwer.) Da-ht eine Wand. Heinrich 
antwortet, Henry answers: Ich sehe eine Wand, zwei Wande, drei Wande, 
vierWande. 
Edward, wo ist das Fenster? Da. ist da~ Fenster; ich sehe zwei" Fenster, 
drei Fenster, vier Fenster, fUnf Fenster. 
Kinder, dieses Schulzimmer hat fUnf Fenste.r, zilhlet mit mir, count with 
me, eme ThUre, zwei Thiiren, vier ThUren, flinf Thiiren, ich sehe runf ThU-
ren; dieses ZImmer hat fUnf Thuren 'and fiinf Fenster. -
Jedes :Fenster (each window) hat zwolf Scheibe~. Zalilet mit ~ir, eine 
Scheibe, zwei Scheiben, .drei Scheiben, vier Scheiben; the teacher count, up 
to twelve panes. Jedes Zimmer hat zwolf Scheiben, nicht wahr? (Answer. ) 
Ja, jedes Fenster hat zwolf Scheiben. " 
(Antwort.) Ic~ sehe, und so weiter. Karl, repeats the lUsume; at I~ast 
in substanu . 
Suggestion II. In order to learn the 3rd person singular of sehen, to ~ee, 
the teacher may question, as follows: I Was sieht die Lehrerin? (Ans.) Die 
Lehrerin sieht die Decke. Sieht Lena, den Fussboden ? . J a, Lena sieht den 
Fussboden. Heinrich, was sieht Marie? Marie sieht vier Wande, fiinf Fen 
ster, filnf ThUren, einen Of en, zwanzig Banke, zwanzig Schultische, eine 
Schultafel, und einen Zeigestock. 
Resume: The teacher may now go over' the whole ground of the lesson 
with the class, and as follows : Ich sehe in diesem Zimmer (oder in dieser 
Schulstube) eine Decke, einen Fussb~den, vier Wande, vier Winkel, flinf 
Fenster, fUnf Thilren, einen Of en, zwanzig Schulti;che, zwanzig Banke, dne 
Schultafel, eine Lehrerin (a female teacher) und viele SchUler. 
Suggestion: After the whole clas~ hi~ repeated the above with the teach-
er, the la·,ter may questio" each p:lpil (j,de Schiilerin und jedel! SchUler) in -
div~dR~lIy, as, follows: 
Karl, w'!S siehst du ? 
ON CUBE ROOT. 
"Cube root" is a subject difficult to master, and still more difficult toremem-
ber. The chief trouble lies in the 'fact that ninety-nine pupils out of a hun-
dred who "solve" cube root do not understand the subject. They follow the 
formula given in the "rule," a rul~ which, as ordinarily given in our, text-
books, it is simply a species of cruelty to compel a child to commit to mem-
ory. 
But a few days ago a teacher said to us, "but how is a scholar going to learn 
cub~ root, unless he finds out how, by first learning the rule?" We answer, 
the teacher should first teach the pupil how, and then, U deemed necess~, 
the rule is re,adily committed.' The teacher is hired to I~ach, not to assign 
lessons in a text· book. . 
,-
, 
- J The Edut~tional :'Weekly. 
~n .be~nning the subject of cube root the full meaning of the term should 
, be fin7t explained by the teacher. Then by cubing numbers from 1 to 9 inclu-
siv.;, prove how we know the numher of significant _figure!! that must occur in 
t1fe 'ctiberoot of 'any given number_ Drill class on. that. Next take an ex-
ampie, 'e: g. 3Vl~ = what? Find by trial tbe largest perfect cube in the 
given number, on a basis of tens, i. e., .largest cu~e whose root is some nUl,;,ber 
of, tens. '!In-' is 8000, no' (the next hIgher ten) 'IS 27000. We have but httle 
ov. 'r 12000, hence 8000 is our largest cube; and its cube root 20. But we find 
a remainder; 12167-8000=4167. Our assumed perfect cube , is too 
small by 4167. Hence our root 20 is too small. How mucb? Evidently 
by the thickness of a layer covering,' uniformly, three ' surfaces of 
Gur ':'su'med cube. (Teacher can readily make this plain to class.) 
Illustrate by cubical blocks. If you have none, take a good SIzed potato and 
make them'. (It is a good plan to require pupils to make a similar .set for next 
day, ) We found eacb face of our perfect cube to b~ 20 in length and 20 in 
width. The pieces we add haye same dimensions, and WI' bave three of thom; 
hence (20X20l X3 =1200=the superficial cO,ntents of the pieces. The total 
am'ount to be added we found to be 4167, Then the thickness of the addi . 
tion' is tbe number of 12005 in 4167 or about 3· Now the solid contents of 
our adClitions is (20X20X3)X3, or 3600. Again, werefer to blocks and find 
three "notcbes" where the additions join. ,These we naturally see must be 
20 it'I.,,3 in w., and 3 in th" hence, (20X3X3lX3, or 540 , represents their 
contents. We still find left a small corner, a cube whose ' size corresponds 
with width of former auditions, then its contents are 3X3X3~27· Total ~f 
additions, 3600+540+27=4167. Our cube is complete. We found thick-
n' ss of additions to be three (3), ~ence our rOut, 20, must be increased by 3, 
making it 23. Ans. 




(20X 3X3)X3= 540 
3X3 X3= 27 
---3600,+540+27=4167 
I~~ 12~ 
Do n;t say "cube root of 12152, cube ~ gives 8, 8 from 
down 167." 1t is not true. 
A METHOD IN GRAMMAR. 
12 leaves 4, bring 
uVAN." 
In the first place we would require all the scholars to write their lessons on 
paper. When you call up your clas; on the first morning of the first term of 
our school, explalO to them, or draw from them by proper questions, the full 
import of the term grammar, with all its divisions. ~hen explain fully to them 
the -part you intend as 'a lesson for the morrow. Wnle sentences on the board 
containing words whose use you have already made clear. e.g.You have talk-
ed about the Iloun; shown the difference between common and proper 
nouns ; explain proper nouns; Write on the black-board for pupils to 
copy, from six to twelve sentences containing proper nouns.. Give them a 
- ,form for parsing. Here is ours. Give them a better one If you have it. 
"John went to Chicago." John, n., prop., 3rd, sing., masc., nom., subj, of 
verb, '·went." R. I. Explain the use of the period and comma. Require 
pupIls to bring a written exercise for their next recitation, of all the proper 
-nouns in the given sentences. ' 
When the class is next called let some members place their work upon' the 
board, while the others ,give orally what they have written. Then lead the class 
in criticising closely the writing on the board, as to its arrangement, penman-
ship, punctuation, and all. If you think that some of the class do 'lOt yef> un-
derstand the proper noun, in all its uses, give them sentences contaning prop-
er nouns, perhaps, beginning with small instead of capital letters, or used 
where obviously a common noun would be preferable. In, short , tax their 
skill and their knowledge of the proper noun to its utmost extent. In no 
case, however, weary the mental powers of the student on a subject about 
which he kn<)ws little or nothing; for no other treatment will, to as great a 
degree, cause a study to beoome "dry." 
Whenever a new subject or a n,w part of speech is taken up, explain its 
name and its use, before giving it as a lesson. You can then require the pu-
pil to explain to you the following.1 ' y ~ deriving his knowledge as much from 
your oral instruction as from the te> t book. Never leave yo!!r subject until it 
is understood. When practicabk, require pupils to procure blank-books in 
-which to write and preserv.e their parsin!! and analyzing, which can then be 
examined and graded by the teacher,at stated times. Or, for a few cents, one-
half dozen sheets of "scrap-paper" and a few brass "clips" or paper-fasteners 
can be procured of, or by, any book dealer. Fold the paper, fasten with the 
"clips," and you have 11 blank-book large enough t > record three months ' work 
in grammar, and costing but 5 cents. 'WHITJlY. 
WHAT SHOULD BE THE AIM OF THE MODERN TEACHER. 
As soon as physiologistS had discovered that all the faculties of the intellect, 
however originating or upon whatever exercised, wtre functions of a materi -
al organism'of brain, absolutely dependent upon its integrity for their mani-
festation, and upon iis growth and development for their improvement, it he-
came apparent that the true office of the teacher of the 'future would be to 
seek to learn the conditions by which the growth and the operations of the brain 
were controlled, in order that h~ might he ahle to modify these conditions in 
a favorable manner. The abstraction of the "mind" was so far set aside as 
'to make it certain that this mind cOuld only act through a nervous structure,. 
'and that the structure was subject to various inRuences for good or evil. It ' 
became'known tnat a brain cannot arrive at healthy maturity excepting by 
the.assistance-of a sufficient supply of healthy blood-that is to say, of-good 
food and pure air. It also became known that the power of a brain will ul-
'timately depend very much upon the way in which It is habitually exercised, 
and that the practice of schools in this respect left a great deal to he desired. 
A large am!>unt of costly and pretentious teaching fails dismally for no oth-
er reason than because it is not directed to any knowledge of the mode of ac-
tion of the organ to which the teacher, endeavors to appeal; and mtntal 
growth in many instances occurs in 'spite of teaching rather than on account 
of it. Education, which might once have been defined as an endeavor to ex-
pand the intellect by the introductIon of mechanically compressed facts, should 
now be defined as an endeavor favorably to inRuenee a vital process; and, 
when so regarded, its direction should manifestly fall somewhat into the 
hands of those by whom the nature of vital processes has betn most complete-
ly studied. In other words, it becomes neither more nor less than a branch 
of applied physiology; and physiologists tell us with regard to it tbat the 
common processes of teaching are open to the grave objection that they 
constantly appeal to the lower centers of nervous function, which gov-
ern the memory of and , the reaction upon sensations, rathe. than Jb those 
higher ones which are the organs of ratiocination and of volition. Hence 11 
great deal which passes for education is really a degradation of the ' human 
brain to efforts below its natural capacities.-Fron, "Science in ,h. ElIglirh 
Schools," in Popular Scimce Mo",hly for Sep'emlltr. 
Knowledge itself is an instrument merely, and as r~ady to serve wrong as 
right. What is wanted is a training that will operate upon habit. The school 
is emphatically a great training school of manner, in perseverance, in punct-
uality, in veracity.-American Journa/ of Education. 
AUTUMNAL. 
Upon the woodland,avenues a balmy carpet lies, 
Of dappled leaves which glow and gleam like wine kissed butterfties; 
Adown the walks, in reverie, Clarinda joyous goes, 
And sentimental lingers o'er the pale September rosc. 
The breezes woo the petals of the chaste forget-me-nots, 
The Howers look dyspeptic in ,the garden's lonely plots, 
The somber way-side sumachs from the fields will SOOIl adjourn, 
A dallity rime now glitters on the lily's milky urn. 
No longer on the sycamore doth coo the forest dove, 
No longer at the garden gate doth Phoebe speak of love, 
No longer doth the robin blithe among the blossomsfiute, 
No longer doth the sportive swell have on a linen suit. 
Round fern-embroidered valleys hanga the dreamy, mellow hate, 
Which rests· on hill and lakelet in the, "ruelancholy date," 
The lilac sky has here and there a snowy aureole, 
The, while the gay philosopl)er lays in his winter coal. 
The orchard" full of luscious fruit, the youthful breast elates, 
The small boy soon will sell his gun to buy a pair of skates, 
Full soon Fall', tender beauties on the wings of death will go, 
And then look out for winter, and its dash, infernal snow_ 
-Oil City D.rriell. 
" 
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THE EAST. 
MASSAcHUsETTIi.-Harvard has 242 students in the freshman class. 
The Boston Trans(ript says: "Several lads of Springfield_are suffering 
from incipient s?inal disease caused by a brutal system of hazing practiced in 
the graded schools, w.herein the .victim Is tossed up and down on his back." 
MAINE:-Mr. French, of the sophmore class at Colby University, has just 
learned that an uncle has recently died leaving him $75,000. It is related as 
a remarkable fact that aOOut the same tiine another student there, whose name 
, -is withheld,~recerve4 a. legal documeu~ informing him that a case long pend-
ing in the courts of Spain had been decided in favor of the heirs, of whom 
he 'is one, and that his share will be $75,000: a-
NEW YORK.-Professor George H. Hooper, a graduate of Princeton, bas 
been made Professor of Greek and the modem languages ill Syracuse Uni-
versity. Professor S. H. I1sley, a graduate of Harvard, and fo . four years a 
mU'sical student abroad, h~ been appointed teacher of vocal music. The au-
thorities have postponed political economy to the last two terms of the course. 
CONNECTICuT.-The Hopkins Grammar School at New Haven is 218 years 
old, and begins the new year with 144 students. ' 
A committee appointed to consider the question of cutting down school ex-
penses in New Haven ha,·e reported in favor of reducing the salaries of teach: 
ers from 10 to 15 per cent. In the meeting at which this report was presented 
Prof. Sumner made a speech in favor of large salaries to teachers, and the 
best kind 'of education for rich and poor alike, at the public expense. 
RHODE ISLAND.-Brown Univeesity has negotiable funds olover $800,000, 
and its pr<werty has shrunk little in the past few years. 
THE WEST. 
. WISCONSIN.-The public schools· of Milwaukee are reported in a flourish-
ing condition. Supt. Somers, with three of the commissioners, last week made 
a tour to the Eighth, Eleventh, and Twelfth Districts, and returned well satis-
fied-with the condition in which things were found. The new graded course 
of instruction is working with the best of satisfaction. The new method of 
numbering the grades is well liked.by the teacherS. Under the old system 
there were ten grades, the tenth being the lowest 'Ind one the highest, while 
now jt is the reverse, one heing lowest and eight the highest. The present 
·course of study is more definite,and insures more ilniform work. As reported 
in the Smlin,~/, a lIew feature of school work is the attention that is heing 
paid to the cultivation of the organs of hearing and speech. The pupils in 
the second, third, fourth, and fi(th grades are trained in articulatio.n, ,and are 
required to give in tbeir own language the meaning of their lessons in re.ad-
ing. The exercise is of great value to the children, not only in !).elping them 
tO 'a thorough understanding of 'hat they read, but in strengthening their 
memory. In the higher grades attention is given to the meaning of words, to 
emphasis and intonation, classification of the elementary. sounds, and. marking 
the same, and breathing exercises; also exercises in giving vowel sound, 're-
penting couplets, etc., to give flexibi1i~y and power to the vocal orga,!s. . ' 
, Supt. Somers, of Milwaukee publtc schools, presented the following sum. 
mary in his last monthly report to the IBoard of Edu~ation: . 
Enrollment and Attendance.-Whole number enrolled. 12,330 ; average number II 408 . 
averaie daily attenliance, 10,725; number attending OD last day of month, Il ,S9~. Ther~ 
I, an increase of 147 in the whole number enrolled)" compa,ed· with the corresponding 
month Jut year. . 
Number Studying German.-Whole number enrolled, 6,583, of which S,36g are of German 
tb:l~~:~:l~:e~:htc::~:~0~1fi .:: g~~;~ 2 ~~e average daily attendance w.as 5,76,. 
The ave.;age numl:k:r of pupils in the tighth. S:venth. Sixthl. and Fifth grades was I 846 . ~. in the Fourth and Third grades. 3,:10:1, and in the Second and ,r-jnt &Tades, 6, 127. In ~11 of 
the schoob there arc 194 teaclten. 
A resolution was introduced at the same meeting which provided for the 
I appointment of a committee of three to draft a legislative. bill looking to,a -change of the high school into a state normal school, reservtog so far as pos: sible its present relations to' the district schools. .Referred . .. ' 
I 
Oscar M. Easterday, of Carlhage, Ill., late professor of mathemattcs . ~n 
Ansgari College, Knoxville, Ill., has be'.'n al'Pointed to supply a vacancy tn 
the professorship of the Northwestern UnIversIty at Watertown. 
·1 MICHIGAN.-Prof. M. W. Harrington has returned from China whither he 
went to teach in the Imperial College. He was obliged to return. :>0 acco~nt 
of his health, which he considerably improved by a· short stay to Ja~~ on 
his return. 
We clip the following sketch of the .state University from the Bo~ton Tran-
$(ript of Sept. 12 : "The University of Michigan was founded to the year 
1817, though it was unknown to the world at large until the year 1841. In 
1838 the , Board of Regents' elected their first professor, Dr. Asa Gray, now 
the distinguished botanist of Harvard, who accepted the chair of botany anI!-
zoology at Ann Arbor, and who was authorized to proceed to E~rpp~ to p,u~­
chase alibratj: In Septemher, 1841, the necessary buildings hemg to ; eadl-
pess, the university opened its doors to students, having on ~uty ~n~y two pro- :-
fessors, Mr. George P . Williams, a graduate of Vermont Umverstty. a?d ~ev. 
Joseph Whiting, an alumnus of yale. The uni versity s,,-h~me provtded for 
three departments-literature, sCle~ce and the arts, medlclOe. and law. . In 
the beginning only the first-named department could be put IOtO ~peratlon. 
It began in 1841 with less than twelve students, adop'ting such subjects and 
methods of study as were in practice in the two New England colleges' where 
its two professors had been educated. During the year 1850 the medIcal de-, 
partment was opened. In 1867 this department numbered some five h~ndred 
and twenty students. In 1850, on the advice ,of Hon. George Baw:r~ft,-t,he 
historian, the regents called to the 6rstregUlar presidency of the Umverslty 
Rev. Dr. Henl)' P. Tappan, of New York city, a graduate of Union College. 
Almost immediately, under his management, the institution entered upon a 
career of marvelous prosperity, which has 'attended it to the present hour. He 
--retained the presidency for eleven years, and was succeeded in 1.863 ?y Rev. 
Dr. Erastus Otis Haven, of Boston, a graduate of Wesleyan Umvem.ty, who 
had formerly been a professor at Ann Arbor. In 1852 the astro~omtcal ob-
servatory was founded, and Dr. BrunnolV, of Berlin, was called to Its dtr,ector-
ship. In 1860 the law department was opened. In 1869 Dr. Haven reslgn'.'d, . 
and was temporarily succeeded by Dr. Henry S. Frieze, prof~ssor. of ·LaIlh. 
During 1871 Dr. James B. Angell, an alumnus <if Brown Umverslty, and at 
the time· president of Vermont University, became lbJourth and present head. 
In 1845 the university graduated eleven young 'men ; at the last commence.-•. 
ments in March and June the several departments graduated three hundred 
and fifty-eight. It opened its doors for the admission of women in 1870, ~ts 
respective faculties include such distinguished names as Moses COI t.Tyler, ·-
Judge T. 'M. Cooley, Cbarles K. Adams, Edw'w Olney, Dr. n. F. Cocker, 
James C. Watson, and Prof. Henry S. Frieze." 
MISSOURI.- The St. Louis public sCllOols opened this year with an increased 
enrollment of over 3,000 pupils. From last year's reports we find that there 
were enrolled 43,663, with an average attendance of 37,337. Nljmber 
of teachers in daj' schools, 668, in evening schools, 117. Average salary of 
teachers, $786.84. .' 
In the Kansas City schools last year there were 4,334 enrolled. Average 
attendance,2,530. Number of teachers, 58. J. M. Greenwood is city super-
intendent. . 
The Normal Schools at Kirksville,. Warrensburg, and Cape Girardeau 
opened Sept. 10. Prof. C. H . Hurd, a graduate of Williams College, and 
Miss M. Thomas have been added to the faculty. 
Prof. Riplev has resigned his place in the State University to accept the 
presidency of Shelbina Collegiate Institute. 
A correspond~nt of the A "uri(an Jourll«i of Edu(ation says: "At the last 
term of the county court of Crawford county, dram-shop license was abohshed, 
and an order issued for the holding of an election to create the office of County 
Superintendent." 
Prof. C. H. Dutcher, of the Southeast Normal School, conducted an insti-
tute in Perry county this summer. It was a success. 
Prof. J. T . Muir has been recently elected principal of tbe schoo~ '!-t 
Windsor. ·Prof. ~fuir is a very successful teacher. He attended the IlhnolS 
State Normal several years, and afterward graduated at LaGrange College, 
Missol!..ri t • • 
•. The ,best. 'Iltended and most successful institute held in Missouri this sea!>on 
w~ conducted 'in the Collegiate Institute, Sbelbina, Mo. . 
A suH in the nature of an injunction has been filed in the CirCUIt Court .of 
. St. Louis to restrain the Boar(i of Di'rectors of the public schools of that CIty 
from having German or any other language except English taught in the p~h­
lie schools, and. to require the board to abolish all branches of study outsIde 
of a comm~n English course, on the ground that such branche~ are, not c~n- . 
templated 10 the law and charter governing the schools. It IS Said tbe tn-
junction if granted will reduce the expenses of the public schools nearly $150,-
000 annually. 
INDlANA.-The State Association. of county superintendents of s~hools met 
at Indianapolis last week. Hon. Jas. H . Smart was elected preSIdent, and., 
L . P. I-Iarlan, of'Maribn county, secretary. The afternoon of-lhe first day was 
spent in' a free conference with the State Board of Education ~m matters of 
general educational . interest. Supt. Smart addressed the meettOg, and pre-
sent~d some valuable thoughts on the duties of county superintendents. ~t ' 
year 6,400 applicants 'for teachers' certificates were rejected, and more '.'It-
censes" were issued' than the nnmber of teachers ne~ded. There are over 
-, , 
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3 000 teachers under license who have not !ieen employed. The standard, 
ttlerefore, ne~ds elevating. :rhe qu",:tiim of examinations w~ , iscussed at 
length. President Moss, PresIdent Whlte,J. M. Bloss). of EvansvIlle, Dr. John 
R. Irwin of Fort Wayne, and other members of the :state Board, took part in 
the discu~ion. During the second day Prof. Wiley, of Terre Haute, address· 
ed the Association on the advantages and disadvantages of country and city 
schools as compared with each other, concluding that the balance was largely 
in favor of the country. Supt. Goodwin, of Clark county, presented tbe sub-
ject of teachers' reports to c?unty superintendent... Supt. Cran:, of Laq.r.ange 
county read a very interestmg paper on "How to do MIschIef by VISItS to 
Schooi •. " One error which county superintendents are apt to fall into IS the 
practice, of criticising' t~e teacher .before tbe school. This will al ways be pro-
ductive of mischief. I he supenntendent should I\ever A'.'tter the teacher, but 
If he is doing good work he should be judiciously comn;lended. The indio 
viduality of the teacher shoul~ not be seriously !n~erfered with. Each teacher 
will have his opinion and hIS methods. ThIS IS absolutely necessary, or he 
would not be a teacher. He may not always be right, and his methods may 
be very imperfect, but the superintendent. should end.eavor to develo~ and im· 
prove them, not remodel them after hIS own nohons. These pomts ,were 
elaborated with considerable earnestness and forc!'. . , 
The number of students in attendance at the State University is considera· 
bly Jarger than a year ago. . The college classes contain over 150; the pre· 
paratOl'Y classes over 150. About twenly per cent of the college students are 
ladies. Prof. O. B. Clark, recently of. Antio~h College, Ohio, -occupies. the 
chair of Greek in place of Prof. Ballantme, reSIgned. Prof. W. G. Ballanune, 
ho was chosen to succeed his father, also resigned to accept a position at 
Oberlin, O. Prof. John C. Freeman, of C:h!cago, wh? was appo~nt~d to t.he 
new chair of history, has accepted the POSItIon, but Will not begm Its duties 
until next year. 
OHIO _The State University has a' freshman class of ninety members. 
G. W·. Snyder conducts with ability an educational column in the St. Paris 
Enterprise. . T h 'As . . b I The third rej!Ular session of the Tn·State eac ers soclalion was e d 
at Toledo, Saturday, O~t. 5. The atte~dance was" not as large as at the last 
meeting, but it was a wlde-aw"ke meeting. The .Defects and Wants of the 
'Ungraded Schools of Ohio" ~as full>: and ably discusssed by ~e members. 
This subject is now uppe~most ~n the minds ?f tbo: teachers a~d fn.ends of ed· 
tion in Ohio. This diSCUSSion and the diSCUSSion at Medma Will do much 
u:d. Other meetings have been. appointed. an~ .a memorial to !he General issembly is being circulated, praymg for legIslation upon the suhJect. Hon. 
J . r: Burns, State Commissioner 01 Com~on ~chools"is acti-:e,.and i~ doing 
ood work for the cause. The. Central OhiO T:achers ~oclatlon. Will hold 
fts next meeting at Dayton, OhiO, Oct. 2$- ~t ",:,111 be a rou~mg m:eting. Ed· 
ucatfonal men and teachers from abroad jU'e inVited to parttclpate In qur coun· 
ILLINOIS.-Miss West, of Knox county, gives an interesting report of the 
educational exhibit made at the county fair. She severely censures those 
teachers who did not follow her instructions and whose exhibits were conse· 
quently very imperfect and discreditable, and highly praises those who did 
their best to make a fine exhibit, and succeeded. Every township in the 
county. except one, sent work to the fair. She says in the report : 
"The following which w.\s posted in a con.picuous place by the Aw.uding 
Committee expresses my views as well as their>, and I commend it to the 
thoughtful consideration of all interested in our schools: 
"The Examining Committee would respectfully call attention to the rollowin~ (actl : 
es~'!'!ri!ty ~~d :h~:~~tta:;~~~O~::~:'!~~~ the regulation work are those do ng the great. 
HSecond. Most schools doing thorough, successful work in one department, arc dolna it 
in al1. 
"Third. Uniformity and unanimity of action among teachers and directors, Pas pointed 
out by the Superintendent, secure the best resuhs for the county. • 
"Fourth. Adherence to a systematic classification gives time (or pleasing puuults oUlIldc 
the daily routine of studr' 
Fifth. Permanency 0 teachers is the great need of the county. 
w~l~~~;~~s~~~l:nd~~~h\~h=:\;ri~~~~' co-operation, and permanency, are the onci 
Prof. Pingrey, formerly supennlendent of Chenoa school<, is now practicing 
law in Bloomington, with good success. He is also in Slayton's Lyceum Bu-
reau; subject of one of his lectures is "Woman's Kingdom." . He has created -
a sensation wherever he has delivered this lecture. 
From the Chicaj!o Wttkly Jtnlrtlol we learn that Dr. Gregory, Re$'ent of ' 
Illinois Industrial Univer>ity, has returned from Europe, and the Umversity 
opened on the 17th ult., wIJb most of the under-gTaduates of last year in 
their places. and :an unusually large addition is made to the Freshman class. 
Professors Crawford, Snyder, Burrill, Shattuck, and Webber are also in their 
chairs aftfr their vacation tours. Major Dinwiddie, the military command· 
ant. is at headquarters, and "the boys" are answering to roll·call. 
':rhe Lake Vie~ higb school, Prof. A. F. Nightingale, Principal, has re-
ceived the first prIZe for the best educational exhibit at the Illinois State Fair 
whicb was held at Freeport a week or two lince. This exhibit consisted of 
the State Competitive Examination papers, contributed by the lIlinJ)is State 
Teach:rs' Association, through the enterprising Chairman of tbe Examining 
Committee. Prof. S. H. White. This is an honor which we believe to bave 
been worthily bestowed upon the high school at Lake View. Prof. Nigbtin-
gale was formerly Superintendent of Public Schools in Omaha and President 
of Ibe State Teachers' Association of Nebraska. He established an excellent 
system of schools in thatgrowin~, amhitiouscity, and is now concentrating the 
same energies upon the Lake View High School, which is largely bocoming a 
first class college-preparatory school for boys and girls. About eighty ver 
cent of its graduates are already in college. Harvard, Dartmouth, Amherst, 
Ann A~~or, Evanston, and Lake Forest Universities all have representatives 
from thiS school. Prof. Nigbtingalo is very proud of his school, and well. he 
may be. . . 
sels. '· r S h 6 The enrollment in the sch~ols of Columbus .or eptem er ~as ,410. Of IOWA.-Below we give the population of the principal towns of Iowa in 
this number 478 are in the High School. T~e census of the cIty rece~tly tao 1875, and the wages paid to the teachers in the public schools last year, . as 
k by those aprointen to take the enumeration of the youth between SIX and gathered from an exchange. 
t'::nty-one years of age shows the whole population of tbe city to be about Duhuque-23,605-Supt., none. Principal,,1,500; Assts. in High School, 
000 an increase over last year of about 3.000. $80 to $90, Grammar Grade, 145 to '50; Intermediate, '30 to ko; Primary 
S2o,m'parison of the School Statistics of the principal cities of O~io; lor the '25 to $30. 
School Year ending August 31, 1878, prepared by Alston Elhs, Supt. of Davenport-31,234-Supt. $2,000; Principal, '1:600 ; Asat. in Higb School 
Public Schools, Hamilton, 0. : $90 to $120; Grammar,,60 to '70, Intermediate, '45 to $5° ; Primary, ~ 
I'l Z . > o-l (l (l to $5°· , ::,I"~ 'E.§ 2,~ irS-~· ; t::I~~!i ;. ~ Bltrlington-19,687-Supt., $2,000; Principal, $1,500 ; Principal War:d 
::l .~ ~ . ~:i :l'~ ~ ;:'g';;; ~B.a ~>2, Schools, $1,000; As;t. in Hi~h School, ,60 to '110; Grammar,,6o to $50' ~~ ~~ 'E.; .:g-"i >o~ ~~I-i Intermediate. 140; Primary.'3°· • 
~j' ~; ~ ~ ." ~il.'ll ;; 0 a: n ~ S. Des Moines-14,442-SUPt., '1,900; Principal, '1,400; Asst. in Higb 
go ?-;;:;; • "'> .:;.::: :;3;;: il.s-8 ;.o.l6· Scbool, '70 ; Grammar, $35; Intermediate, ,60: Primary, $50 to $60. ' ~ : ~ :; -a.~ ~ go ~ n:;'!E~ Keok~k-I1,841-Supt., $1 ,500; Princ.ipal, ,1,200; Intermediate, '35 to 
. 5·<.g g : n:'oo R>!l ~=:~ Iso;Pnmary,$So. 
: wg " ~ : il.~il ! sl tQ '" '" Council Bluff;-9,287-SuPt., '1,800; Principal, , 1,000; Intermediate 
CITIES REPORTED. 
: ~..a- ~ ~ : ~. ~~ : ~ F p.~~ '40 to $50 ; Primary, $40. ' 
_---______ .------ --.-------- •. -- .• -- Muscatine -7 .537-Supt., $1,200 ; PrinCipal, $900; Grammar, '55; ·Inter. 
13,992 7,665 4,409$ 63,528.00 $14.41 $28·75 mediate and Primarv. $4° . Toledo, .. 
Columbus, .. 
Dayton, . .. 
Springfield, . 
Zanesville', . . 
Sandusky,: . . 
Hamilton, .. 
Portsmouth, . 
Akron, .. . 
Youngstown, .. 
Canton, .. . 
Mansfield, .. 
stuQenville, . 
Ironton, . . 
'l'iffin; • .. 




Lancaster, • . 
Gallipolis,. . 
Ravenna, _ • 
14,188 7,361 5,376 100,900.00 18·77 36.30 Cedar Rapid;-7:179-Supt., $1,500; Principal, '1,000; Asst. in Higb 
10,798 5,695 4,190 88,422.00 21.10 47.40 School,,60 to ,65; Grammar, $60; Intermediate, '30 to '50; Primary, '30 
4,995 2,520 1,891 29,060.00 15.69 23.58 to $50. 
5,439 3,008 2,190 30,671.75 14·01 2800 Iowa City-6,371~Supt., $1,200; Principal High School, $600· Gram-
6,491 2,332 1,796 24,561.22 13·73 "28.12 mar, '50 ; Inlermediate, 14o; 'Primary, 'So. ' 
5,546 1,917 1,482 20,580.00 13.89 "4°15° Waterloo'-5,508-Supt., ,r:300; Grammar, '60; Intermediate, $50' 
3,968 2,190 1,623 24,600.00 15.16 ' 29.34 Primary, $50. . ' , 
4,281 2,747 2,160 27,946.25 12.98 26.10 MarshaItown-4,324-SuPt., ,1,700; Principal, '800; Intermediate and 
4,442 2,083 1",390 14,996.5° 10·79 55·93 Primary, ko to $60. . 
3,675 2,108 1,469 19,°5°.00 12.97 . 29.62 Ft. Madison-5,305-SuPt., '900; Grammar,60; Primary, '30. 
2,793 1,744 1,321 15,445.00 11 .69 21.70 Sioux CitY-4,220-Principal, ,1,200; Grammar, 140 to'55; Primary,'30 
4,376 2,384 1,816 19,442.00 10.71 25.82 to $50. 
2,629 1,746 1,249 13,000.00 10.41 25.25 03kaloosa-Supt., ,1,200; Principal, $650; Grammar and Pcimary, '40 to 
2,672 1,204 860 13,671.00 15.89 49.00 '50. 
2,339 1,060 771 10,038.00 13.02 23.00 Ft. Dodge-3,737-SUPt.,,1,200 ; Primary and Intermediate, 140 to '60. 
2,549 1,338 904 12,500.00 10.07 14·95 Independence-3,454-Sul't., '1,500: Primary, Interinediate and Gram-
1,941 1,369 948 14,720.00 16.58 32.48 mar, '35 to $50. 
2,212 1,278 959 11,385.00 11.87 32.14 Mr. Chas. E. Smith, superintendent-elect of the Lyons public scbools, was 
· 2,036 .1,106 855 12,691.00 14.84 22.22 marrie~ recently tO ,Miss Ad., M. Floyd, of Wmthrop, Maine. 
· 1,685 1,120 743 9,200.00 12.38 25.00 "BrainS and ftow to U.e Them," was the subject of a very fine lecture de-
. Y. AtcbtSon, of Clinton. . 
· _959. __ 717 .. _5251- 8,200.00 _.15.92 .• 26.05 livered ~efore tbe Clinton county Teacbers' Institute at De Witt, by Rev. J. 
T-otals and Averages" • iJ104,006 54,689 38,927 ' 584,532.72 '15.02 '3°.5 1 . _ Marshalltllwn bas 1,604 children entitled to school priVileges. 
.' 
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THE ,CHAUlfAUQUA LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC CIRCLE; 
I. AIM, 
_ This new organization aims to. promote habits of readi~g and ~tudy in, qature"i: 
art, sci'ence, and in secular and sacred literature, in connection wilh the roulinl 
of daily life, especially among 'those whose educational· advantages 'have heen 
limited, so as to' secure' to them the collelle student's general outlook upon the 
world and life, and to develop the habit of close, connected; persistent think~ 
ling. ' I 
2. METHODS, 
It proposes to encourage individual study in lines and text-hooks which 
• Iull be indicated; by local circles for mutual help and encouragement in 
• uch studies ; by summer courses of lectures and "'students' ses;ions" at Chau-
tauqua, and by written reports and examinations. 
3. COURSE OF STUDY_ 
The course of study shall cover a period of four years. An experimental' 
cou~e for'the first year has been arranged as follow. : . . 
1. Studies in English history and literature. 2 . Bible history and litera-
ture. 3. Greek history and literature. 4. Astronomy. 5. Science 
of every-day life. . 
4· INI'I'IATJON FEE. 
' . To defray ·the expenses of c&rrespondence, monthly reports, etc., all mllIa-
lIun fee of fifty cents is required. This amount , hould be forwarded to F . . 
D. ~arlt!, Es'l" Louisville, Ky. ' 
5· A.Pl'LICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP. 
'~'he application for membership contains ten questions, whi'ch '~ho~ld be 
answered, and forwarded for the class of i882, before November 20, 1878, to 
fJr .. Vineml, Plaillfidd, N. y. . . , 
6. EXPENSES. 
- It is hoped that,the books required will not cost more than five or sbe dol-
lar • . a year for each per>on. By forming "local circles," and providing 
"neighborhood hbraries," this ite~ of expense m,ay be greatly reduced. ' 
7. TIME REQUI·RED. 
, . Forty minutes' reading and study each week-day w!ll' enable tbe student iii 
-mne ~onths to complete the books r"lujrtd for th" year_ More time thin 
thIs ' wIll probably be spent by many 'persons, and fur their accommodation a 
sUpp'ltlllen/~I c?urse of ~eading on the s'ame subjects will lie indicated. Tlu 
h:zult oj' Ihlll/mllf sleadlly "pon worthy IhtllltS during ont's stclilar loil will 
t'ghlm labor, brzghtm lift, altd dtvelop powtr. 
8. EXAMINATIO!'S. 
The annual ex~minations will be at the homes of the members an'd in wrir-
ing. Lists of questions will be forwarded to them, -and by their written re-
phes the "Comm.ttee on ExamInation" c~n judge whether, or not they have 
rtad Ihoughtfully the books required. , 
9. ATTE~DANCE A'I: CHAUTAUQUA, 
Persons shuuld .be present to enjoy the annu1l meetings at Chautauqua, bul 
alttlltlanct IluTi IS nol ntussary ,,, gradualio" in Iht C. L . S . C. Persons 
who have never visited Cnautauqu! may enj.)y the adv!lItages diploma and 
honors of the "Circle." . " 
10. MONTHLY REPORTS. 
Postalca~d ~!anks for n\ne months' rep~rts will be furnished all members. 
These WIll mdlcate the number of P!ges read, the time spent in reading, etc. 
II. BOOKS REQ\1IRED. 
The books for the firsl ytar are as follows: 
lNow READY, OCTOBER, ~818,] 
I Chaulau,,/,,a 'Ftxl-Book, NO.4. English History. By J. H, ,Vincent. Price, 
It1.' (tnls. 
A S,hort History ?f IhtEnglish Ptoplt. By J. R. Green. Price, $1.52• 
Ptttlltr of Engltsh L,/tralurt. By Rev. :;topford Brooke. Price, forly 
etnls. 
Oullint of Bi6ft H islory. By Dr. J. F. Hurst. Price, fifty emls. 
nt Word of God Ojtntd. By Dr. B. K . Pierce. Price, $1. 
Chaulau'/ua Ttxl-Book No.2, Studies of Stan>. By Dr. H. W. Warren. 
Price, tm etnls. 
Foull .. n W .. ks in Human Physiology. By Dr. J. Darman Steele. Price, 
$1.40. 
Old Gr .. k Lift . By J. P. Mahaffey: Price, forly (mis, _ 
Old TaltS Rdold from Grtcian Mjlhology. By Augusta Larned.* · Price 
$1 . .40" . 
[Any of these books sent by mail, post 'paid, On receipt. of price. Address, 
Nelson &' Phillips, 805 Broadway, New York.] 
[To Ba RUDY MARCH 30, 18;9,] 
Chaulau'l".' 7txl-Book NO.5. Greek History. By pro J. H. Vincent. 
Price, 1m etnls. 
( 'h "'''II'1"a Ttxl Book No.6 . Greek Literature. By D( A. D. Vail. 
.... ~ 
of~I:~i~cle\~()~I~.~~:dlitt.ely requ,lrcd. We deem ,it tUl;rable. h.owev~r, that every mf;mber 
'- " 
'. r .. : {To Bit RBAD.Y LATER .] 
A' Book 0" Aslronomy. By Dr'. H. 'W . Warren. 
12. BOOKS SUPPLEMENTAL.* 
'[The' following books are II'ot '.'reqi,!red." The honors of the Circle do lIOt 
d~pend upon them. All persons who 'liav~ leisure are urged to reail one or . 
more of tlie books here .indicatell. under e'lch general topic.l 
'1. IN E NGLISH HISiORY AN~LITERATU~E.-ElIglish iiltral"re, by Shaw. 
(Backus' Edition.) Price, $1.50. 
,Dickens' History of England . . Price, $1. 
IIfaetlulay's Essays on Bacon, Milton, and Dr. Johnson. Price, 25 C!,nts 
each . 
Mi/,o,l's A rtopagilieQ, with 'Essay by Seeley . 
&e01l's E ssays. Price, $1.25 . . 
y,,/ius Oa:sar. . Shakspeare .. . Rolfe's Edition. Price 60 cents. 
'2: I N GREEK HISTORY AND LITERATURE.~Hollltr. By W. E. Gladstone. 
Price, 50 cents. 
Slor.its-fl'o", ' Himur . . By Church. 
Anlholl's Mall"al of Greek Lileralurt. 
S""lh's Siudenl's 'Hz'slory of GrtUt . . $0:75. 
'Anciml alld Modern Grace. By D r_ C. C. Felton. 
3. IN BIIlLE HISTORY AND' LITERATU'l'E.-'Colllpallioll 10 Ihe Bible. E. p, 
Barrows. $1. 7"S. . -
Dictionary of Religious Knowltdgt. By Lyman Ahbott; D. D. Pri'ce, $6. 
4. I N ASTRONOMY.-Ecee Cad",,,. By . Rev . . E. F. Burr, D.,D. Price, 
.$i.25· . . . ',.. . 
Half Hours wilh the TeI"eope. By Prof. R. A. Proctor. Price $1.25. 
5. IN THE SCIENCE OF EVERy-DAY LIFE.- Youlh's Health Book.-[Har-
per's Hal,f.Hour S,eri~s.] Price, 25 cents. 
Mtnlal .Hvc.it~t. By Ray. 
13. LOCAL CIRCLES. 
Individua~ may prosecute the st)!dies of the C. L. S. C. alone, b':lt their 
efforts will be g~e~tly facilitated by s.ecuring a " local circle, of two or more 
. p~rsons, who agree to meet as frequently as possible, read together, converse 
on the subjects of study, arran;!e for occasional lectures by local talent, or-
ganize a library, a museum! a laboratory , etc. All that is necessary for the 
establishlXlent of such " local circles" is to meet, report organizalion to Dr. 
Vineml, Plainfield, N. y., aII'd then prosecute the course of stuo:!y in such a 
way ~ seems most likely to secure . the ends contempla~ed by the C. I:. S. C. 
'14. MEMORIAL DAYS. 
Twelve days. are set apart as days of especial interest to every member of 
the C. L . S. C., and as days of devout prayer for the furtherance of the objects, 
ofi this sllciely. , On, these days all member; are urgently invited to read the 
literary or scriptural sel~cti'?ns inmcated, to 'collect some fact s about tbe au-
thors whose birthdays. are thus commemorated, and tn invoke the blessing of 
our Heavenly , Father upon this attempt to exalt his Wur.l, and to understand 
and rejoice in his works. 
I . Optning Day. October ' I. Read Psalms 1,8,23. and William Cullen 
Bryant's Let\er on the C. L. S. C. [See volume on "Memorial Days of the C._ 
L. S. C." ] 
rThe chapel bell at Fairpoint, Chautauqua Lake, will ring at noon, Oct. I," 
ana on eve,ry other "Memorial Day" during tte year. Wherever they may 
be, true Chaut~uquans can hear its echoes:] 
2. Bryant's Day, Nov. 3, 1878. [Born Nov. 3,1794.] Read "Thana-
topsis," "A. Fortst Hymn," and "The Planting of tbe Appletree." 
3. Special Sunda,v, Nov. 10. Read Job 28. .-
.4- Milton's Day, Du. 9· [Born Dec. 9, 1608.] Read "Hymn of t.he 
Nativity," and "Satan," from "Paradise Lost." 
5· College Day, yan. 30. 1879· This is the 'day of prayer for colleges 
usually observed in the churches. Let all members of the C. L. S. C. be pres-
ent at such services-in their neighborhood.. Read Provo l. 
6. SPtcial' S"nday, Ftb. 9. Read Psalm 19. . 
7. Shakspear,', Day, April 23· LBorn April 23,1564.1 Read "Fall of 
CII-"dinal Wolsey,". Henry VIII., Act 3, Semt 2. "Hamlet'S Soliloquy on 
Death," Ha11l/t!, Ad 3. Scmt I. 
8. Addison's Day , May I. [Bum MaY , I, 167' ,] Read the "Vision of Mirza,"' ~nd extract from Essay on "The Omnipresence and Omniscience of 
the DHtY." - . 
9. 'SptciaISunday, -Mav II: Read Matt. 25. 
10. Sjtcial Sunday, :July 13. Read I Cor. 13. 
' II . Inauguralion Day. Aug. 9. First anniversary cf C. L. S. C. at C,au-
tauqua. 
12. SI. Paul's Day, Aug. 16. Anniversary of the dedication of St. Paul's 
Gr~v:e at Chautauqua_ Read Acts 17: IO-34( 
15. OUR CLASS MonoES. 
"We study the Word and the works of God." • 
'" Let us keep our Heavenly Fatherin the Midst." 
!6. ST. PAUL'S GROVE. 
. The center of ~e ~hautauq~a iiterary .~od Scientific Circle is in the beau .. 
tl~ul grove at Fa1rpo~nt, Chautauqua, and was dedicated Aug. 17, 1878, by' 
Btshop R. S. Foster, tn the pr~ence of a large; devout, and enthusiastic au-
tio·:: ~ircular will be pt:epared sh.E~YJ contaimng prices of these, bqoks, and sent on applica .. 
'. 
..T::1ie, ~·Educati(;mal We~kly. 
- ~::--=.:..--::--=-=----=-.. - :"-;;:;;~-:,::,:--:-:::--:. --•• 
d.ience . . It is the purpQse.of the mallagers of Fairpoint to ' h.ave St. PauPs 
Grove fitted up with rustic seats, statuary, fountains, etc., an~ to make it a place ' 
full of beauty and of inspiration to all m~mllers of the Circle. ".' 
. . 
17. FIRST YEAR . 
.. 
Hereafter the year will commence Oct. I, but for the fir,t clas • . (that of 1882) 
an opportunity will be given per;ons to join the "Circle" up to Nov. 20,1878. 
Persons desiring forms of application, or information concerning the Circle, 
should address Dr. VitJCml, Plainfidd, N. J . 
[The organ of the C. L. S. C. is."Tile Assembly Herald," Rev. T. L. Flood, 
editor, M. Bailey, Esq , Jamestown, N. Y;, publisher. Issued daily ,during 
tbe Chautauqua meetings, monthly during the rest of the year. Price $1 :60,] 
I. Give your name in full. 
2. Your Post Office Address. 
3. Are you married or single? , 
4. What is your age? Are you between 20 and 30, or 30 and 40, or 40 and 
50, or 50 and 60, etc. ? . . • 
5 .. If married, how many children living, under the age of sixteen years .* 
6. What is your occupation? " 
7. Wit; what religious denomination are you connected? 
8. Do you, after mature deliberation, resolve to prosecute the four years 
course of study presented by the C.' L. S. C. ? 
9. Do you promise to give at least four hours a \veek, from Oct. 1st to July 
1st, to the reading and study requited by this course? 
10. How much more than the time specified do you hope to give to this 
course of study? . ' . 
--;'Wc ask this question to :'lScerlain the possible future intell ectual and Illbr.\1 influence of 
this "Circle" o.n your homes. , _ .,:.~ , 
Home and School. 
'r'his department is designed for the instruction and entertainment of parents and children 
Original contributions and tnnslations are solicited. 
JAPANESE SCHOOL COMPOSITIONS. 
Some pf the first attempts of students at committing their ideas to paper 
through the medium of English are somewhat amus,ing in one sense. , 
The following compo;ition was duly read on the day f~r such exercises: 
"TOKIO. 
"Tokio is "ery large city .in the world.; it contain 'about one. million eJr 
p~ople and one thousand streets. ~he men in T oki? !s. so.many,. but science 
men. very seldomly appear comparatively, therefore clvlltzed men IS very little 
.,...men in Tokio is very uneconomist. Its most principal streets are Ginza, 
Nihonbashi, Kojimac~i, A.ak'sa, Da~uroch~, and others, fire in Tokio is very 
common, ther houses IS destroyed hy It two hmes a year. I think will not de· 
stroyed if the~ houses is bl~id [built] from stone, but ther '~ind do not to reach 
it therefore IS uneconomlst as I saId above. I hke to wnte story of the city 
b~t would have no time to write. I will write to you verv much afterward." 
We have adopted the plan of having pupils write sentenc,es only, till they 
ca"; do so in a comprehensive manner. lnthis they 'usunlly succeed some, 
what better, ;1Od yet some of thei.~ efforts in this direc;ion not only l:ick in 
clearness, but have a touch of the ludicrous as well, as the fol~owing examples 
will show: "Remorsing his foolish and having ashamed it he was forgave." 
"A gentleman divided his property into. his fo.ur sons at the point of death.'; 
"There was a pleasant wife whose name was Masa; she was justice and' abe, 
dience; she did not so humorous as another women, and assisted of cultiva-
tion of her husband in day, and in night she endeavored to amuse' her 01d 
mother'S tedium." ."She could done what she hath ." , . 
_ Doubtless our crude efforts to speak and write their vernacular afford them ' -v ' l 
as much if not mnre cause for merriment. A missionary; not the earliest in 
. the field, not 'long since attended the services of a colleague, and at the closing 
waS asked to dismiss the congregation. He complied, but .unwittingly went 
through the formula for baptism instead of .the benediction, not discovering 
his mistake till too late to correct it.-John C. Ballagk, 'in Harptr's 'lI'fag.a. 
zint for Oclobtr. '. : . 
Dangers are lurking .about the' halls of the schools! ·. yes; but' dangers 
lurk everywhere. All things counted, it is as safe as any- place ybU can find, 
. provided you send him to the right school. A smaller per cent of boys are 
spoiled at s~hool than anywhere else. Look about any little town; -loafers' 
. are too numerous for the population; and nearly all 'are doomed': -/>i. ~inalleI ' 
per cent of scholars go down than any other class. A schoiar in the purliens; 
i'-a.-rire specimen-: - N. - Y.-Ckri.itilln ·Advocatt. ' ' 
.03 
• _ ._ .. _." _ •.•. ___ .'_ • _ _ ___ _ .... . ::.n:' . 
A senior thus describes his unsucces, ful attempts to-galnlhe :'tte·nUoit -of Ii 
... r-OJl.ng l"dy; ~·I..w.antJ:.4. !O$.~~.Y~so mti~h, ·, Q\l!.~Q~.2!.dJell~~~rJl~hj:.d_ 
tn aliead,and there I was eliminated by ,substittition." '. '\ •. 
• ~ " :. • ..... J . • 
'. 
" . 
[Written for ';' Home and School.':] 
SUNDAY EYENING IN ' THE WOODS,-UCTOBER. 
TARPLEY STARR, Virginia. 
O THESE silent, solemn Sabbaths, ~n. the golden qutumn calm, 
When God prints with sun and shadow 
Such a grand cathedral psalm. 
How we. bow in voiceless worship 
As that diapason roll 
Sweeps from nature's full ·toned organ 
Through the rapt and awe·husHed soul. 
Not a voice but hath a sermon, 
In ·'Divine comm~ss10n'slt right, 
. For each preacber bears the heaven 
Round its head in haloed light. 
Yonder slfy-so deep and tender, 
Ocean love of God defining, 
With each cloud turned inside outward ,' 
Showing earth the silver lining, 
"High priest.." all in gorgeous trappings 
Stand those hectic death·Rushed trees; 
When will church priests in their vestments 
Preach us sermons like to these? 
Cheerful cricket's chirp autumnal 
Through the dead grass lank and long, 
Where is choir by Art invoiced 
That call sing u, such !l song? 
And that partridge's clear staccato 
Through the corn leaves Sear and dried 
. Piping in its dauntless faith tone 
"I'll not (ear 1 God will provide I" 
SplTrows picking on the gravel 
Dinner without stint or core 
At the grand Love-feast of Natnre 
Paying never bill or fare,-
Little wot the timid preachers, 
What sweet seeds of faith they' r sowing, 
That 110 crtalurt falltl" tarllnuard, . 
Bul by our dlar Falfur's kno1lfing . 
Yonder butterfly, gay worldling-. 
Painted once, now fading fut-
Ah, poor pride 1 to' this complexion 
Must thy autumn come at last! 
There-a leaf across mv shoulder 
Floateth down, a noiseless thing, 
Yet its bloodless finger toucheth 
Like a feather from Time's wing. 
Does the death·bell through our Life trees 
Any where breathe of our dead 
With such weird spirit whispers 
As the,se bare boughs over head? 
Oh; Resurgam 1 Life Restorerl 
Tprough decay thy Spring comes back; 
. Tliongh hope's sear leaves falling, dying, 
Make thy path a hidden tIack; 
.t 
Through life's forests of dim voices, 
, Thy grand harmonies unfold, 
And through dust of all Love's graveyard 
'TIS thy leD,f-~ud stirs the mold. 
Dear dead leaves~that rustle,.ruatle, 
On the grave of all our Past, 
'flow ybu tell us of that Springtime, 
God. will bring to US at LAST I 
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WEBKLY will be furnished for tcn cents each ufftU the supply is exhausted. Bound volume for 18'1. Half Morocco, can be had (or 
'S.oo. Covers alone, 7S cents. _' 
If notice is scnt us of a missing number immediately on 
receipt of the "ext number, we will mail it free. Always 
give the number of the paper. not the date. 
In ordering a change.in the address of your paper, always 
gIVe the postoffice and state frDm which YO,ll wish the ad-
dress changed. . 
TE~MS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
'a.50 per year (50 Nos.); 't.50.per volume (2S Nos.). In' 
clubs of five, '2.~5 and '1 .35. In clubs of ten, '2.00 and 
.,.20. Three monLh!l on trial, 60 cents. Sent to Public Li-
braries and Reading Rooms for 12.00 a year. Payment in-
vanably in advance . .: . ~ , 
The last number paid for by each subscriber is on the ad-
~~i:!;lal~~' s~~:c~~~f:: i;I~:~!::d:e~h~~~o::O~~dt b~d~:! 
two weeks 10 advance. 
po~~ffi~!a~coe~e~h~~~~r:~a~:~J~ror\p~~~e~e: W::~::~~t: or 
," 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. r 
Per line, a~ate measure, 10 cenLs each insertion. Whgn a 
speciallocatton is chosen, 12 cents a line. Special Notices, 
in Publishers' Department, 25 cents a line. 
O~~if;o:t:;r!~~~~e~~;:bx~ ;:i~ ~~~cl:iyor~h:~vc:n~:~cts. 
...da~eo~r i~~~~.ld be received by Saturday noon, prevIous to 
Each advertiSing page of THE EDUCATIONAL WEBKLY 
contains three columns, each column ten inches, and one 
inch fourteen lines. 
No advertisement wUi be inserted for less than one dollar. 
Address aU communications to 
. VAILE & WINCHELL. 
81 Ashland Bloc}t, cor. Clark and Randolph Sts. 
Chicago, Ill. 
GBORGS SHBRWOOD, WILLARD WOODARD. 
GEORGE SHERWOOD & CO., 
130 Adams Street, Chicago. III. 
MODEL CHROlllO FOUR-BOOK Series of Bead-
ers, which all Teachers and Parents would furnish for 
their own children, sent for examination, prepaid, ~.oo. 
'MODEL CONDENSED SERIES of Arithmetic.: 
Three Books on the GRUBB SYSTBM, lent for examination 
prepaid, - , •. 20. ' 
MODEL ABITHMETICS: Two Book Series. sent pre-
. paid, - - - • - '1.00. 
MODEL HISTORY. A brief History of the American 
People, .. .. - ' - - 7S cents. 
WRIGHT'S DRILL BOOK In English Grammar. 
and Tabulated Forms for Farsing. 
AND MANY OTHER DESIRABLE TEXT-BOOKS . 
.Q-Apply (ur circular. 
.1 
WANTED. 
100 Reliable and energetic agents for the introduction of that MAG~JflICKNT and POPULAR work, 
If Tlu Flowers anrl Ft!rns of the U"ited States," 
now bemg J?ubhshed in semi.monthly parts, by Messrs. L. 
PRANG & COMPANY, of Boston .. Teachers, Students, and 
others, 10 the·States of Iowa and Minn~sota, deSIring con-
d~~~!l~~d remu"erl't~~:."'l~i~~~n~:r.u~!:~~r;:C~~me-
nn Box 415, Winona, Minn. 
New and Beautiful Reward Cards, 
For Sunday and Day Schools. Prices to suit the times. 
e:~J C~s~is~r~pat~~edT!~~sC:~d~;i~I~~!~~toC~;J:S'B~I; 
Verse Cards, Good Device Card!it...:md Hymnal Cards: 
Teo.cbel'S' Price List of ~ducationo.l Cards 
Sent free to any address. l' H. HUFPORD'S SONS, Pu~llsh. 
ers of Novelties in Fine rts, 141 to 147 Fran" in Street, 
. ~tpn, Mas~. '. nu 
Square and 'Cube l?oot. 
As Simple a8 Simple Addition, on an Entirely 
New Flan. 
hi ~e~~hC:bn::: c~ne::. prinCipals ot over two hundred 
lend for circulars describing the method to 
J,J. H. HILL, _ 
cae 1(90 Hamson St., CHICAGO,ILL 
H C. KOCH Or> CO., • ARCHITECtS AND SUPERINTENDENTS. 
School Architecture a Specially. 
Corner WlIconsin St., and Broadway, 
Pfister's Block, II MILWAUKEE. WIS. 
.'§ VOLS. BOOKS. New and second-hand. Cash ana paid for Libraries oumall pa.,.l. ofbooks. Send 
or catalogue anrl Pnce LIst. Miller'. Cheap Bookstore, 
'00 MadisOn Street, ChicalO. cyr 
The "Educational Weekly: [Number~8s-
EVERY TEACHER SHOULD HAVE 
THE FAMILY LIBRARY 
-op-
BRITISH POETRY, 
From Chaucer\ to the Present Time (1350-1878). 
Edild 0)' YAS. T. FIELDS and EDWIN P. WHIPPLE. 
ofICvho;~~~~a~::~~er:S2:ak~;!~;:,t~~~~~~~~'l,PG~d~~f;~~ 
Burns, Wordsworth, Scott, Byron, Tennyson, and Mrs. 
Browning. ,6.50. 
Beyond comparison the fullest and best single-volume col- . 
lection of British Poetry ever published. 
••• For sale by all booksellers. Sent, postpaid, on receipt 
of Jrice by the PH~tteHTON) OSGOOD & CO., Boston. 
A VALUABLE TESTIMONIAL TO PROF. GRiFFITH 
FROM HON. GEORGE R. WENDLING. 
SHELBYVILLE, ILL., July 3, 1878. 
Mlf::;j~;:~~~~lu~;Po~~:hundred and thirty engage-
ments in the lecture field. all of them delivered within the 
last five months, and each lecture occupying over two hours 
10 its delivery. I have returned home perfectly well-in 
fact. am stronger, and stouter by several pounds than when 
I began, and my voice is clearer and better than ever. To 
the system of elocution you taught me and the training I 
received many years ago at your hands I aftribute the mer-
its I have earned; and if a word from me can be of benefit 
~~a~~!~h;~~~~~:j;e ~hoan:a:in ~h:~0:~7Zyy~~nfecr:I~~ 
train ing in elocution at your hands should not fail to avail of 
it. The system you teach isinmy judgment the best-in fact 
the only system 1 know of that meets my entire approval. 
Very respectfully youG~~~~. WENDLING. 
Prof. Griffith's" Lusons in Elocution and Drill~Book in 
Oratory" has stood the test of many years' use in the 
school-room. and since Its last revision and enlargement, it 
has been more popular than ever. The selections are the 
most varied and interesting ever collected for Elocutionary 
Purposes. Price·, $1.60. Specimen copy sent on receipt of 
'1 .00. The most liberal terms given for introduction. De-
scriptive circular free. 
ADAMS, BLACKMER, & LYON PUB. CO., 
147 and 149 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. Ill. 
;;r:e~ ~'ri~iril!~~' c~~~: 
ing Fluids are as good 
as anybody make. His· 
Franco-German Copy:-
ing J nk beats ;he world. 
His Cabinet !slack Ink, for schools and general ' 
use is perfect; 
FREEZING DON'T HARM IT. 
Competitive Examination Paper. 
1'HIS is the same form and luality of paper as that used 
work blo:~~;~~~~~~~i,r~noJ a1t~~~t!~d ;:r ~heic~~gp!~~~! 
State Examination!. in Illinois. It is manufactured in two 
sizes (size 'A and size B), the first 8XIO}i, and the second, 
8xt3 Inches, . 
REDUCED PRICES: 
Size A. Size B . 
~~~i~, I:~~t::~:: ::::::; ::::· .. ::::: ::· :~6 ':~ 
I half ream, 240 sheets,.... .............. 1.0:) "l:.20 
I ream, 480 sheets, .·.. . ...•......... . . 1.80 2.20 
~ ~::::: i;:4~h:h!!~: :::::::: ::::::: . . ::: ~:: t:~ 
. .. reams, 1,920 sheets,....... . ..... . ...... 6.56 7.88 
S reams, 2,400 ~he!!ts,. ... . .... .. . ....... 7·80 9·3~ 
6 reams, 2,880 sheets,. ... ....... ... ..... 8.88 1070 
1 reams. 3.360 sheets, . . ....... . .. , ....... 9.80 n·15 
8 reams, 3,840 sheets,. .... ..... • ... . • 10.56 1270 
9 reams, 4,320 sheets, ................... . 1l.15 13·4P 
10 reams, .. ,800 sheets •... .. .. ..... .•....• • 12.00 14·40 
It desired, it maybe had with printed headin,s, with blanks 
for recording the name. subject, per cent, etc. Filty cents 
per ream extra will secure it all prlOted. 
:eo:da~ee a~~:=~r!i~h;~~re~~d~~~ ~e paid by the purchaser. 
It is especially recommended to county superintendents 
who wish to preserve a file of all such papers. The f·LI_ 
brary Binder" will be furnished for preserving them in book 
~~~d ~<; fh5e cCh~~:~~ ~~~~d~lES:~!~i~!r~nJ'~~seb~~~::D~ 
parlment of illinOIS for binding school work for the Cen-
tennial. 
Principals and superintendents can have their local dea.l~ 
ers order from us, and thus easily secure uniformity of pa'" 
pers from all pupils in written examinations. 
Samples w!ll be sent upon application. 
Send all orders 10 VAILE & WINCHELL, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Bryan's Electric Belts \ 
(PATENTED) 
Will positively cure all cases of Nervous Debility and Pre .. 
mature Decay. These are the 
ONLY ONES INVENTED 
and patented in the United States, and endorsed by:the medi-
cal profession. Price, Ten Dollars. 
4iJ""Agents wanted. Address 
eye HENR Y,:;ri;:~~~?hYSta.eN.1-~eC:ty. 
HF,;~NEQUIN'S MANUAL 
-op-
Ques#ons on the French Grammar-, 
PRICE TWENTY·FIVE CENTS. 
This little Manual affords a means of thorough review for 
students or a guide to teachers in examinations. It .was 
p.repared to meet the requirements f,?r admission ,to the 
University of Michigan. 
Specimen copies will be sent on receipt of fifteen ce.nts. 
Address the publishers, 
VAILE & WINCHELL, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Young Men, Learn Telegraphy, 
AND EAR.rH~R~f.A~t I~ot'{/D~ MONTH 
His Cardinal Red is the brightest red made and 
c;.harms the book-keeper. Mucilage, Sealing Wax, 
and fancy colored inks unsurpassea. . 
Situations furnished. Small salaries while practicing. on 
line. Whole expense earned b,ack .in few months. Light 
work and easily acquired .. Recommended by Supt. W. U . 
, Telegraph Co. as ·the only _ reliable Telegraph School. -:<\d~ 
dress, with stamp, R. V:A.LENTINE, Manager, Janesvllle. 
Wisconsin.. " . cyy Send for List and Prices. 
l~~i:!~!~I~~,NJ,?ca~~·fll. 
$5 to $"8 per day at !>ome. Sample. worih '5 free 
. ~ Address StlDson &. Co .• Portland. M~.rcCa 
T HE IMPROVED TYPE WRITER; .old by Fair-banks, Mon: & Co:. III & "3 LakeSt •• ChlcalO. [i:r. 
'GOLD AnI/worker can make $i2 a day at home.. Costly 
ou'tltfree. Address True&Co.,Augusta,Me.[cca 
$66 a waek in your OwD town . . TettIls and '5 outfit free. Addr ... ~ H. Hallett·&. Co., Port;a~d. Me.. . cca 
BOOKS at 30, 40 and So per ct. discount. Save money.!. Send for particulaIS. H. F. ~urt. Palmyra, N. Y. cay 
